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Is a word when applied to the control of
certain articles of merchandise, belongs
always to the leading business house of
any city or town.
When a manufacturer or jobber has
n article of especial merit which he

wishes to confine to one merchant in a
town, he naturally seeks the merchant
with the largest trade, who can dispose
of the greatest quantity of his goods.
This is why the best fabrics known to
he world are foun re

THROUGH THE CUT HOLE,

THE GOLD MEDAL
BOTANY WORSTED GOODS

PRIESTLEY'S 0 ESS GOODS
are the best the world produces and

can be found onlv at The Store.

IMPORTED SPUING NOVELTIES

in Dress Goods are here in vast quanti-
ties, the more expensive being in

Dress Lengths only one of a
kind. Of course there is al-

ways a first choice which
you can get by being

first to select.

WEDDING
GIFTS.

Many beautiful designs in

CUT GLASS
AND SILVERWARE

MANTLE

CLOCKS.

Of these we have a large variety with
works that we guarantee. Why would
one of them not make a nice present?

HALLER'S

Jewelry Store.

That's the Way Gold Democrats Must

Come Back to the Silverites if

They Come at all.

The democratic county convention
met at the court house Thursday, at
11 o'clock a. m.

Called to order by Co. Chairman
»r. J. Cavanaugh. Wfllte L. Wat-
lckis, of Manchester, was made tem-
porary chairman and X. C. Freer, of
Sylvan, secretary.

The following committees were ap-
pointed:

CredentilalB—John, Gillen, Baline, B.
O. Watkins, Scto, Patrick S. Purtell,
Northifield.

Resolutions—Ciias. A. Ward. Ann
Arbor, Eugene Oesterldm, Ann Arbor,
and Michael Bage, L/odi.

Perroaraent Organization and Order
of Business—E. M. Cote, Superior,
Amos G. Mclntyre, York, Aiiehael
Bremner, Ann Arbor.

Tellers—John L.. J>uffy, Ann Arbor,
>T. B. Perkins, Yps&aorti.

AFTERNOON KESSION.
Upon reassembling the various com-

mittees reported and the reports were
accepted.

Ohiairnian Watkiais, upon accepting
"Ohe permanent chairmanship, made
a speech. He congratulated Ms par-
ty upon the outlook. One year ago,
wfhen any one accused him of being
a democrat lie felt somewhat crest-
fallen, but mow it was a proud title
to bear. Then he referred to the
grand new principles of the party as
enunciated at Chicago. One grand
thinig in particular was tlie oondem-
marftan of the civil service rules. This
ofvil service business is a British in-
stitution, and means a life tenure of
Dlfflce. It ia a thing that was whol-
ly unknown to our democratic fore-
fathers, and a thing they would have
spat upon,. There ils no place for
anything of the kind in a democratic
pHatitorm. Anotiher thing that the
Chicago platform spoke out boldly
against was government by injunc-
tion, a iew more years of that would
bring about disastrous results. One
reason why they were beaten last fall
was because they had no money to
carry on the campaign with, while
the enemy through Mr. Hanna had
wiagon loads of it. B-ut the next
time they would have enough, for
they had learned a lesson, and they
wwuld accumulate a fund f or fu-
ture use, (just how, he didn't say).
They would show the country that
a farmer had as much rights as a
university professor who is drawing
$2,500 a year. (This was intend-
ed as a riib ticketer, but it met with
no applause at all.)

Then the speaker put on a real
sober and serious expression, and said
ttoat ho wanted to remind every sil-
ver democrat that it was his religions
duty to support a silver paper. He
knew it was hard times, but every
one ought to be rich enough so that
he could take a paper that advocat-
ed his principles. The speech was
mot an electrifyer, that is, there was
not much response .to the well round-
ed periods.

Then.. Mr. Ward, from the commit-
tee on resolutions, reported as fol-
lows :

Gentlemen : Your committee on
resolutions would respectfully report
the following resolutions :

Whereas, The dominant political
party has secured cointrol of the gov-
ernment upon the strength of a prom-
ise to bring about a revival of busi-
ness through the agency of the gold
standard and a high tariff, therefore
be It

Resolved, by the democrats of
Washtenaw county, That we as good
and loyal citizens of these United
States, do most earnestly hope that
the republican party may be able to
fulfil its contract and bring the prom-
ised peace and prosperity to the peo-
ple of this country, but until those
promises are fulfilled, we shall conr
tkme to hold the great principles ol
Justice and humanity declared in the
Chicago platform of 189G, to be the

only solution of the difficulties that
mow beset the American people.

After this the bttstniess of the con-
venrtion was proceeded with, the first
being the election of 23 delegates to
the state convention, which resulted
as follows :
At Large—Willis L. Watkins, Man-

chester.
(Continued on 8th Page-)
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1), BE M, ADOPTS RULES,
The Inter-Collegiate Sports Will Here-

after be Confined Strictly to
College Amateurs.

ARBOR'S PER CAPITA.
There is a Big Difference in the Way

You Figure it
Out.

Robert E. Bunker, a gentleman from
Muskegon, has been figuring out the
per capita cost of instruction in the
public schools, and the results of his
figures is given in this table :
East Saginaw $29.98
Detroit 2i.58
West Bay City 23.01
Kalamazoo 22.50
Jackson, No.l 21.83
Ypsilanti 21.70
Ann Arbor. . . 21.30
Menomimee 21.14
Pontiac 19.90
Grand Rapids 19 88
Manistee. 19.34
Bay City 19.48
Jackson. No. 17 18 93
Battle Cre-k 18.86
Muskegon - 18.BB
Lansing 18.63

Of these cities he claims that Bay
City, East Saginaw and Muskegon furn-
ish free text books. Well, so does Ann
Arbor in fact, for any child whose par-
ents are unable to pay for books, is
furnished books and supplies free oi
cost.

It is to be hoped that Mr. Bunker
has been perfectly fair in making up
his table. But how he figures out the
per capita for Ann Arbor at $21.30 is not
easy to see. The total expenses
according to the report of last year, was
$59,333.02, and the number of schoo!
children 3,054, which, according to our
arithmetic would leave $19.42 as the
per capita.

But last year there were some ex-
traordinary expenses for permanen
improvements, which it is unjust to
charge up to the cost per capita of tha
year. For instance the new heating
building and plant $6,581.01; the addi
tion to the third ward school building
$3,275.00. Then there were bonds anc
interest paid of $4,924.55. And includ
ed in the expenditures is $489.71 for the
library, and $500 for the librarian
salary. This is a public not a schoo
library, and the funds for its mainten
ance comes from fines in justices court
and from dog tax, so that of course it i
not a legitimate school expenditure, a!
though taken charge of by the schoo
board. To that should be added $498.4
put into other permanent improve
ments, which makes a total of $15,617.76
subtract that amount from the tota
expenditure, and we have $43,881.2
as the actual expense of runnin
the schools last year. That sum divic
ed by the number of school children
leaves only $14.36 as the actual cost pe
capita.

You see that it makes a big differenc
just how these things are figured.

It Was a Sparkler-
There was a liibtle incident at th

joint meeting of Fraternity and Gold
en Rule lodges, F. & A. M., at Ma
sonic temple last Wednesday evening
that wiai last a long time In
the minds of those present.

There were four candidates rais-
ed that evening from Fellow Crafts t
Master Masons, and after that degre
had been conferred, Past Master W
H. Dorraace called Past Master Chas
B. Davison to the center of the room
and with words both appropriate
aind earnest, presented him with a
beautiiul and costly diamond stud.
The casket In which it was placed
was of ivory, and was inscribed:
•'C. B Davison, from Fraternity
Lodge F. & A. M., for seven years of
faithful service."

Mr. Davison responded in a very
neat and happy speech, that fitted
exactly into the place it was put.
As he closed, and was about to take
his seat, the brothers in concert sang,
•'For He'a a Jolly Good Fellow,"
which added to the event much real
pleasure

The diamond stud is one of the best
of i!bs kind, one to be envied by a
prince, even, and to say that its pos-
sessor is proud of it, and grateful for
the spirit that actuated its givers,
but faintly conveys an Impression of
the truth.

Within the past year there has been
onsiderabte interest .and much corre-
pondence between tihe western co>
egies in regard to; rules to be adopt-

ed with reference to athletics. In
lie past there has been much criti*-
ism of western teams because of the

assertion that professionals, in whole
or in part, were allowed to become
members of their teams.

About the first thing that brought
the subject into prominence was an
article in Harper's Weekly.from the
pen of Caspar Whitney, charging pro-
esstonalism in our college teams. A
portion of his criticism was just, and
a portion unjust. Tlie result was
that in February 1896, a conference
of those interested in college athletics
was held in Chicago, at which a set
of rules were recommended for inter-
collegiate teams. Much discussion
followed, but the greater univer-
ittes declined to adopt them, though

some of the smaller colleges did so.
The reason for the action was appar-
ent, because some of the students
playing were more or less tainted
with professionalism. Michigan, for
instance, had two or three excellent
mien in her base ball team, who had
coached for teams during the summer
months. This being true they did
not wish to make rules retroactive
So they adopted a set of rules sav-
ing to their teams their choice men
but prohibited any further coaching
•by members. That was the action
that commenced the history of col-
lege athletics In the west.

The act of the Athletic Board of
the U. of M. in June, in barring three
of i'ts best men for breakimg these
rules, was commented on widely
end gave a wonderful impetus to
purifying co'.lege athletics in the
•west.

"When the universifties opened last
October, and the football teams com-
menced practice, it was felt that some
concerted action should be taken
Consequently a conference was held
at Chicago Nov. 27, at which repre-
sentatives were present from Michi
gaa, Chicago, Wisconsin, "Northwest
em, Minnesota, and the University of
Illinois, known ns Purdue. At this
conference the following, rules were
presented for adoption :

1. No one shall participate in any inter
collegiate game or atnletic sport unless he b
a Dona fide student doing full work in a re
gular or a special course, as defined in th
curriculum of his college. And no perso
who has participated in any intercollegiat
game as a member of any other college teai
shall be permitted to participate in any gam
as a member of another college team until li
has been a matriculant in such college unde
the above condition for a period ol one yea
or has obtained a college academic degree.

2. No person shall be admitted to an
Intercollegiate contest who receives any gif
remuneration or pay for his services on th
college team

8 No student shall play upon the team
of any college or colleges for more than fou
years in the aggregate unless lie snail hav
secured a degree, in which case he may pla
two additional years, provided he be a can
didate for a second degree

4. No student shall participate in any ii
tereolleglate contest who has ever used or i
using his knowledge of athletics or his athle
tic skill for gain. This rule sliall beoperatlv
after Oct. 1,1896. No person who receives an
compensation from the University lor servic
rendered by means of a regular instructio
shall be allowed to play on any team. Th
rule shall take effect Dec 1,1896.

5. No student shall play in any gam
under an assumed name

6. No student shall be permitted to part
cipate in any intercollegiate contest who :
found by the faculty to be delinquent in to:
studies.

7. All intercollegiate games shall be p'.aye
on grounds owned or under immediate coi
trol of one or both of the colleges panicipa
ing in the contest, and all intercollegiat
guines shall be played under student or colleg
management, and not under the control o
any corporation or any association or piivat
individual.

8. The election of managers and captain
ol teams in each college shall be subject t
the approval of ils committee on athletics.

9 College foot ball teams sliall play onl
with teams representing educational instil
tions.

10. Before every intercollegiate contest th
respective chairman of the athletic corr
mittees of the institutions concerned sha
submit to eaeh other a certified list of player
eligible under the rules adopted, to part
cipate in said contest. It shall be the duty <
the captains of the respective teams to ex
elude all players from the contest save thos,
so certified.

11. Athletic committees shall require eac
candidate for A term to represent the uuiver
siiy in intercollegiate coutests to subscrib
tn a statement that he is eligible under tl
letter and spirit of the rules adopted.

12. No person having been a member <
any college athletic team during any yea
and having been in attendance less tuan on
college halt-year, shall be permitted to pla

any intercollegiate contest thereafter
itil he shall hove been in attendance six

onsecutive cnleutiar months.
Then ;i most serious controversy
nse as to the adoption of these

•ules. Each college had some ex-
.ellent players who were barred un-
ler these l-uies. For instance Michi-
gan would lose Ferbert, Henninger
saul Carr, three of its best men,

(Continued on 4th Page.)

REPUBLICANS WIDE AWAKE.
ne of the Best Conventions

Held Before the Spring
Elections.

Ever

Tlie republicans of the county met
n convention at the court house

Tuesday, at 11 a. m. Chairman W.
W. Wedemeyer, of the republican
county committee, called Prof. E. F.
Johnson of this city, as temporary
chairman and A. E. Ford, of Ypsilan-
ti, was named as secretary.

The chair then appointed the fol-
lowing committees :

On Credentials—Set h C. Randall of
Ann Arbor, Chas. H. Greenman of
Augusta, AVin. Buss of Freedom, Ot-
to D. Luick of Lima, Henry Simms of
Webster.

Resolutions—Geo. S. Wheeler, Sal-
em ; W. W. Wilkinson, Sylvan ; John
Heilnzman, Ann Arbor; E. Hauser,
Saltoe ; Al. D. Davis, Scio.

Organisation and Order of Business
J. C. Bemis, of Ypsilanti; Chas.

E. Blackmar, York ; Fred Brawl,
Ann Arbor town ; M. L. Raymond,
Sharon.

There being no further business be-
fore the convention, speeches were
called for. Mr. Wedemeyer being
called upon urged the republicans to
be viigilaint and active. It was this
n/nd this alone that could win success
tliis spring. There must be no let
up, but each republican must do hiB
best, and if he did S3 there was no
doubt a.s to the resuDt.

Judge Newkirk responded to calls,
aind made some excellent points. He
agreed with Mr. AVedemeyer that it
was the duty of every republican to
work every day for the success of the
ticket this spring, and pledged him-
self to do that very thing. He drew
some good pictures, and told how the
Havings Bank of Dexter had loanec
to farmers money, the next day after
McKinley's election, to invest in
sheep.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Upon reassembling the various com

mittees reported, and the reports
were accepted and adopted. Th
credentials showed every delegate
from every township present either in
person or by a substitute. It wa
an enthusiastic body of men.

Frank Jones of Saline, made a fine
speech, bringing before the conven
ttan the name of Prof. Wm. N. Lister
of Saline, as a candidate for countj
commissioner of schools, that being
the first business in order.

As tfhere were no further nomina
tions, Mr. Evart H. Scott moved tha
the rules be suspended, and that th
secretary be instructed to cast th
ballot for Mr. Lister. This wa
agreed to.

A committee was then appointe
to wait upon Mr. Lister, and he ap
peared before the convention and in
a few appropriate words returnee
his thanks for the kindness shown
him, assuring the delegates that he
would do all in hits power to be elect
ed, and if ejected he would give the
schools of the county his very bes
efforts.

The next business was the election
of a delegate at large. The name
of Wm. Judson, and A. J. Sawyer, o
Ann Arbor, and A. F. Freeman o
Manchester, were presented. Befor
the ballot Mr. Sawyer's name was
withdrawn.

The ballot resulted :
Wm. Judson, - - - - - 156
A. F. Freeman, - - 40
Mr. Judson was declared elected.
The convention then divided into

legislative districts and chose the fol
lowing delegates :

(Continued on 8th Page.)

MIRER & MEEK
SPECIAL SALE

-OF-

BUCK & CDLDREI

The Spring's Newest Fancies.

30 pieces 36-inch New Spring Novel-
ies, New Designs, New Combinations,
n appearance equal to the 50c grade, or
ale at 2 5 c a yd.
25 pieces 40-inch Dress Fabrics, Silk

finish, all the latest creations in Checks
and novel designs, in light, medium and
dark colorings, 50c value, on sale -&t
3 9 c a yd.

35 pieces 45-inch Spring Suitings;
beautiful combinations, in every respeat
equal to the 75c grade, on sale at 50C
a yd.

100 pieces New B lack Goods at
2 5 c , 3 9 c and 5OC a yd. The great-
est values ever shown.

10 pieces Real Hair Cloth the
sind at 2 5 c a yd.

100 White Bed Spreads, Hemmed,
ready for use, at 5 9 c each.

50 pieces New Spring Prints at 4 c f
yard.

One Case, Yard Wide, Soft Finish
Bleached Cotton at 5 c a yd.

200 Hand-torn and hemmed ready-
made Sheets at 3 9 c and 4 9 c each.

Pillow Cases, Laundered and Eeadr
for Use at 8 c and I Oc each.

New Lacea, New Dress Trimmings,
New Veilings, New Belts, New Ribbon&s
all on sale THURSDAY MORNING.

SCHAIRER & 1 L L E I
THE BUSY STORE.

THE BEST PLACE
TO TRADE IS ALWAYS WHERE

YOU CAN KIND

THE

Anything poor in quality is dear
at any price This Is especially
true in the line of goods kept in a

DRUG STORE.

GDQDYEAR k CO,
are VERY PARTICULAR, and
keep everything fresh and pure,
and make a specialty of prompt-
ness and correctness. An elegant
line of Perfumes. New Odors tfca'j
are very popular.

No. 5 S. Main



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 17, 1897.

Published Every Wednesday.

3as a Large Circulation among Merchants
Mechanics. Manufacturers. Farmers,

aud Families Generally.

Very Desirable Medium for
Advertisers

UNIUSE. BBIAL
I'lTOR »ND PROPRIETOR.

The curfew ordinance sends the
sh&dren. off the streets very prompt-
ly now a t 7:30 p. m., and seems to
•fre just the law tli>at was needed.—
Howard CSty Record.

Toung men should look to the fan'in
t o supply t-heia- "old age pensioa.''
Sarrieh the laud, plant orchards, un-
aerdrata, breed better livestock, learn
to grow high grade produce aud to
direct hired labor, tha t in later life
•She farm may be your best friend*

If It is all right tot legislate against
women -wearing high hats in public
balls and theatres, where is the
wrong in legislation to prevent a man
wearing a big quid of tobacco inside
•their cheeks aud spewing the ambeer
•over the carpets and floors of public
auiWiings ?—Cedar Springs Clipper.

A farmer may not seem to be add-
ing to his bank account a t all these
hard times, but so long as his farm is
improving he Is all rights A man
•who starts with a common farm
stad ends with a good one has made
a, success ; and a good farm wEJ
earry him safely through the declin-
ing years of life.

The passage O'f a proper imnilgra-
Hom bill by ccmgress is desired by the
people of this nation. The measure
BOW before congress may not be the
5>est that can. be devised, but it ought
to be passed if a better o>ne cannot
fre presented. The efforts of foreign
steamship companies to defeat the
bill is outrageous and should be tak-
*sn note of by congress.

The state senators say that the junket
yip they recently took was a model
affair; eacli senator and not the state
jays the whiskey bills time.—Stock-
Sridy;e .Sun.

We'll wager a big apple that the bill
sf the .Senator from the 10th district in
that line was what nature is said to
abhor—a vacuum. It was so far from
feeing a bill that it went the other way,
ia what we are trying to^express. And
it cost the state just as much in this
aaetbod of junketing as it would in the
aid wav.

Seme of our republican, newspaper
Ijrothers say tluat they voted last fall
for a change, and tha t unless they
get it they will do something awful.
They are so earnest in advocating a
«h'aoge that they would seemingly ac-
aept a nnonstroeilty of any kind as
•a "change." They seem to be turn-
Sat to that delusive faith so many
-voters bad before election, tha t the
•government must do something for
Them that they ought to do them-
selves.— Jonesville Independent.

Protection starts the factory
•wheels, lights the furnace fires and
opens the mines, and when these are
all busy, wages are increased and la-
tuor is contented and happy. But
5traspertty does not stop here ; it
neaches every department of business
and: trade and is participated in by
the industrial forces in all communi-
ties. These truths will be again
demonstrated to the American peo-
pl ewhen the republican party, which
is the party of protection, again as-
•nsmes control of legislation.

Growing
Children

One-third of all the children
<fie before they are five years
old. Most of them die of some
wasting disease. They grow
Terv slowly; keep thin in flesh;
are; fretful; food does not do
them much good. You can't
say they have any disease, yet
they, never prosper. A slight
cold,, or some stomach and
kowel trouble takes them away
easily.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Cafe-liver Oil with Hypophos-
phitcs is just the remedy for
growing children. It makes
Hard flesh; sound flesh; not
soft, flabby fat It makes
strong bones, healthy nerves.
It changes poor children to
children rich in prosperity.

Book about it free for the asking.
tW No substitute for Scott's Emul-

acc will do for the children what we
know Scott's Emulsion will do. Get
the genuine.

For sale by all druggists at 50c and

tun.
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

SOME PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Hop. BVwxte •wants military insfcruc-
Man encouraged in our public schools.

Rpp. Foote wants a $3,500 phy-
sician's home built at the Kalamazoo
asylum.

Seniator Mallland proposes to abol-
ish the three days of grace a man
has on a note now.

Hep. Atkinson wlM also introduce
a bill providing for the repeal of the
present mortgage tax law.

Rep. Van Camp has introduced a
bill to establish a state Normal
School in southwest Michigan.

Rep. Bricker has a bill to prevent
prescribing or the filling of prescrip-
tions by any one who is intoxicated.

Eep. McGlM lias a bill to prohibit
probate judges and registers from
practdcing in any of the courts of
their county.

Senator Holmes proposes to let the
saloons open on legal holidays, and
on election days after the polls are
closed.

Rep. Fuller proposes to have all
constditutiioiial am nlmmt ballots sep-
arate from the candidate ballot a t
©lectlions

Rep .Gust.in -wants the state to pay
Alpena county $12,000 which he
claims was unlawfully collected from
her iin 1891.

Rep. Baltes has introduced a bill
prohibiting th euse of indecent lan-
guage ir country districts—whatever
that may mean.

The Eep. who is to offer the general
woman suffrage bill lias not yet
shown up. But it is said he is in
the House, all right.

Rep. RuHison wants people who cut
ice an ponds or lakes or rivers, com-
pelled to budld fences around the holes
made by such cutting.

Rep. Goodyear proposes to prevent
supervisors from drawing pay for
work when the board is not in session
—Saturday's for instance.

Senator Jibb lias an act to> provide
JOT the punishment oi any one who
may unlawfully use the bodge of the
G-. A 11. or Loyal Legiton.

Rep. Herig lias a bill prepared in
the interest of building and loan as-
sociations, requiring more strict ac-
counts and business methods.

Rep. Baboock has a bill compelling
telegraph companies to deliver all
messages they accept no matter how
email the place to which they go.

Rep. Adams has a bill to prevent
preferences to creditors being given
by insolvent firms and corporations ;
and also to amend tine assignment
law.

Senator Wescott proposes to com-
pel every Ins. Oo. dicing business in
TUie state to have a member of the
board of directors residing in the
state.

Senatoi Wager proposes a perma-
nent forestry commission, to protect
our fast disappearing forests. It 's
estimate cost will be about $1,300
per year.

Rep. Feck has introduced a bill
allowing liquor dealers to get bonds-
men anywhere in the county instead
of being confined to the city or vil-
lage where they do business.

Sep. Adams wants the liquor law
changed so tihat the saloon keeper in
the country may have a rjght to
keep his saloon open as late
at ndgbt as the city saloon keepers.

Semator Barnard will introduce biW
wiping out the commissioner of min-
eral statistics ; also to repeal tine
law for the collection of social sta-
tistics ; and also the statistics rela-
tive to the deaf, dumb and blind.

M. C. R. R. whose charter says that
the company nhaU change no more
for a vide over one part of Its road
than over any other part . He tvi'il
r-ilso introduce a measure corerlag
freights.

An import/ant measure is the pri-
mary election law affecting the en-
tUjre state to bs brought up by Sen.
ator Barnard. It provides that all
caucuses in a connrty shall be held on
the same day and a t the same hour.
This is to prevent monkeying with
ttie delegates and putting up slick
jobs on the party.

Senator Moore, of Detroit, will in-
troduce a bill establishing a state
Homeop. College a t Detroit, nam-
ing Helen H. Ne-wbe-rry, Dexter M.
Ferry and Thos. W. Palmier as the
first board of trustees ; asking for the
$25,000 voted last sessdoo for the
removal of the college to tha t ci ty;
and a yearly allowance of $6,000.

Representative O'Dett thinks coun-
ty and township officers have a hab-
it of hanging to their offices for too
long a time for the public good, and
h«s a bill prohibiting any county of-
ficer or township officer from remain-
Ing in office for more than two terms.
This would Jiit supervisors, who, in
many counties, nave been officers so
long that they forget when they were
first elected. I t might also affect
Detroit aldermen, if made general, as
aldermen are supervisors in Wayne
county.

Senator Lawrence has given no-
tice of an important measure. Its
intention is to pi-event the hiring of
aliens on any public work, either by
a public officer or by any individual,
firm or corporation having a public
contract. The bill provides tha t any
person, to obtain public work, must
have declared his intention to become
a citizen of the United States, though
present residents of the state are ex-
exempted. Violations of the pro-
visions of the proposed law are to
be punishable by a fine of from $100
to $500, aad public officials hiring
aliens may be fined and then removed
from office.

Rep. Peck has offered an amend-
ment to the election law which, if
passed by the legislature, will do
away with the throwing out of tick-
ets on account of technicalities. He
proposes to amend section 36 of act
190 of the public acts of 1891. The
amendment strikes out the words:
"Any ballot which is not endorsed
with the initials of the inspector, as
provided in this act, and any ballot
which shall bear any distinguishing
mark, or mutilation, shall be void and
Shall not be counted." In place of
this he proposes to insert the follow-
ing, which is taken from the Ohio
law : "No ballot shall be rejected
for any technical error which does
not make it impossible to determine
tihe voter's desire."

If Willard Stearns could sell the
Adrian Press and the printing office
connected therewith at » fair fijrure, he
might publish a silver paper at Elkhart
or Lansing. At least he is reported as
aeing so disposed. No one could blame
iim for making such a move, as his
work is scarcely accorded decent appre-
iation by the democrats of Lenawee
ounty, who get the benefit of bis earnest
ifforts for the party, and then fail to give
iiim the support he merits.—Hudson
Gazette.

POISONING THE FOUNTAIN.

Eep. Sawyer has noticed a bill to
to confine electors who shall vote up-
on bonding a city or corporation to
taxpayers. Also a bill to authorize
the organization of societies for tins
prevention of cruelty to children and
animals.

If the foun-
poisoned at
there can be
any part of

When a
disease or
the delicate
ism of her
ain-head of
existence is
she cannot
any respect
fd

Eep. Weier has a bill tha t pro-
vides that when any person is killed
by a trolly car, contributory negli-
gence on the part of the unfortunate
Is not to count in a suit for damages
brought by those deprived of support
toy his death.

Rep. Harris of Antrim, regreting
that Michigan has now no national
flower, in a resolution called atten-
tion to the beauties aad fragrance ol
*he apple blossom, and called for its
adoption as the floral emblem of the
penitnsular state. It went over under
the rules.

Eep. Atkinson has introduced a
measure "to prevent overcharges on
railroads," which is meant to hit the

tain of life Ju
its very source,n o hea l th iu
the body,
woman has any
weakness of
special organ-
sex, the fount-
h e r physical
poisoned and
be healthy in
until this one

^ ^ S \ , \ O tal trouble is
cured.

The family
phys ici an
may make
the very com-
mon error of
a s c r i b i n g all the
trouble to super-
ficial causes; he may
prescribe for neural-
gia, indigestion, in-
somnia, or headache,
when these are merely symp-
toms of some deep-rooted
malady of the distinctly fem-
inine organs.

Any woman suffering from
these delicate com-
plaints may be com-
pletely cured right in
the privacy of her own
home (without recourse
to mortifying examina-
tions and "local treat-
ment") by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.

It gives health to the special organism of
womanhood. It purifies all diseased con-
ditions; gives elastic strength to the liga
ments, and vitality to the nerve-centres. It
promotes good digestion, sound sleep, and
freedom from pain.

It is the only medicine devised for this
one purpose by an educated, skilled spe-
cialist in this particular field of practice. It
is the only medicine which insures pro-
spective mothers against the dangers and
sufferings of motherhood.

Dr. Pierce's thousand-page illustrated
book, " The People's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser" contains several chapters de-
voted to the special physiology of woman,
with advice and suggestions for self-treat-
ment which every woman ought to read.
A paper-bound copy sent absolutely free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay for
mailing only; or, cloth-b'ound, 31 stamps.
Address Dr R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

When the country 'vas in a prosperous
condition, we could road tbe dispatches
about the "grand and beautiful beyond
all description" Bradley-Martin ball
without giving offense to the stomach.
This bail is said to have been the most
"exquisitely magnificent and sumptu-
ously beautiful and cosily over witnessed
in America!" Never in the history of
the country have there been so many
piteously poor in New York as at the
present time. The rich are growing
richer and the poor poorer.—Daily
Times.

Our good brother of the Times usually
reasons well, yet in this he reasous not
at all. To whom did the money go,
that was spent for the|ball ? Why, to the
merchants, the florists, the confectioners
the dress makers, the tailors, the mil-
liners, the tonsorial artists, etc. all
trades people, who employ those who
are poorer than they.

If the wealth}7 desire to spend their
money in that way, why not let them
spend it. It is a good method of getting
it in circulation among the people. The
more balls, the better, aud the more
extravagant aud costly the better, too.

How would our friend of the Times
have the wealth}' do? He is pretty
well off himself, and perhaps can give
some new idea of a better way to keep
the moriey of the wealthy in circulation ?

Would he have them go out into the
street as did the foolish young man once
known as "Coal Oil Johnnie," and
sling coins into the crowd by the hands-
ful, just to see the rabble scuttle and
tight for it? Would he have the rich
turn their property into cash and divide
it up with those less fortunate? And
so stop all the wheels of the factories
and all industries of every class and
kind, that give the poor employment?
For with no wealth accumulated there
lould be no factories or no industries of

any kind to give employment to the
poor.

It would be pleasing to know just
what course wealthy people should take
in order to please their critics.

In Kansas the legislature recently
passed a bill appropriating $80,000 to
the state university. One of the pro-
visions of the bill was that students
be required to pay an annual fee of
$10. Up to the present Kansas has
required neither matriculation nor an-
nual fee of the students in her state
institution of learning. The attitude
f the Kansas state press is very dif-

ferent from that of many Michigan
papers. Almost without exception the
papers there protest vigorously against
requiring any fee whatever. And
their idea is right. If an institution
is supported by the taxes of citizens
they should be allowed to enjoy its
privileges free. This policy is of
course possible only when the legisla-
ture pursues a liberal policy. Other-
wise, as in the case of our own Uni-
versity, fees must be charged in order
that the institution may exist.—U. of M.
Daily. '

The proposed law requiring town-
ship boards to render an itemized ac-
count every year, is a proposition
that ought to become a law. There
6s no reason in the world why a town-
ship board should be allowed to spend
the people's money and not give an
account of it, tluan any other body.
Besides rendering such an account
the board should have it printed for
distribution at the annual town meet-
iing, so that each tax-payer can have
a copy of it. The cost woul'd be
slight, while the result oould not be
otherwise than satisfactory. Tax-
payers have a l ight to know where
every cent of the money ex-
pended by them goes to, and if such
statement ia made they will! very sel-
dom find fault, unless some useless or
extravagant expenditure has been in-
dulged 5ln.

It is said, tha t the railroads have
teamed a trick ki controlling a leg-
islature. They don't expend any ol
tihed'r time or cash in selecting or help-
ing to elect representatives—too
Many of them. The senate is enough
for them, aind can do their business
Just as effectually.

The pension department lias taken
an important step in abolishing one-
half of the pension agencies in the
United States, arrtlcmg the number be-
ing that of Detroit. After Sept. 1st
next, the pensioners from here will
be payed a t Indiianapolis, which is
out of the way, and inconvenient.
Either Chicago or Columbus would
have been, better.

Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption.

This is the best medMne in the
world for all forms of Coughs and
Colds and for Consumption. JJvery
bottle Is guaranteed. I t will cure
and not dissappoint. I t haa no equal
for Whooping Cough, Asthma, Hay
Fever, 'Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Cold in the Head, and for Con-

sumption. I t is safe for all ages,
pleasant to take, and, above all,
a sure cure. I t is always well to
take Dr. King's New M e Pills In con-
nection -with Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, as they regulate and tone the
stomach and bowels. "We guarantee
perfect satisfaction or return money.
Free trial bottles a t Eberbach Drug
& Chemical Co's Drugstore, and Geo.
.T. Haeussler of Manchester. Kegular
size 50 cents and $1 .

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great

popularity, its constantly increasing
Bales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per. bottle.

, r»*n C l l r e J'iver I 1 I s : e a sy to
S P H I S take, easy to operate. 26c.

Prosperity Awaits Protection.

There are some complaints by the
doubting Thomases that the election of
McKinley has cot transported u» back at
once to such prosperity as we had in
1891 and 1892, under the McKinley law.
That is about as reasonable as to expect
roses to bloom out of doors in December
because June is coming. Because we
know June is coming, we may order rose
trees, but we don't expect the roses to
bloom until the December snow is gone
While the Wilson-Gorman bill is the
law of the land we cannot expect any
great measure of prosperity. The most
that we can hope for is that we may be
spared from further disaster. Merchants
liave the same inducements to by abroad
ihat they have had from the beginning
of the law. It is true that many mills
which were closed have started up, and
;hat many others which would have shut
down incase of McKinley's defeat have

ontinued. So much substantial good
las come from the mere prospect of Pro-
tection in the near future. But these
mills have gone on with work in expecta-
tion of future orders, when Protecti >n to
American industries will once more be
stablished, rather than to meet present

demands. Confidence has been re-
stored, and further disaster prevented
by the assurance of the re-establishment
of the American system; but real or
widespread prosperity cannot come
until Protection to American industries
is a reality of the present and not a
promise of the future.

How would it do for the govenor to
have curfew rung at the capital while
the legislature is in session ? He might
not have to look somebody in the eye
next morning and ask him if he would
henceforth be good.—Coldwater Courier.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER]

11 you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get on
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES

O- Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & BEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house In the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

TRDGK and STORAGX
Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
C A R E F U L L Y M O V E D

All kinds of heavy and light Praying.

FREIGHT WORK. PRGEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

? mm

The Only Direct Route
From All Point* In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

DAYT
CINCINNATI and
INDIANAPOLIS.

L I M A ,
N D L A Y ,
IN,

I SOLID TRAINS
' each way be-
| tween Detroit
" & Cincinnati.

For rates and full information, address
D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Aet., Jeffer- '

1 son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
> JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt., 1
I 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
. D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

IF YOU WANT J
I THE

- BEST GARDEN i
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata-
logue " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed F r e e !

PETER HENDERSON & CO.!
• 35 ft 37 Cortlandt St., Hew York. •

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

SOu.
per box*
0 for S3.5 0 .

Send ft*
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAM?
MEDICINE CO,

Schcnectadv. N X

120 DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted >n
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
meut giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, e t c

For Information and free Handbook write to
MU.N'N & CO., 861 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.

Oldest bureau lor secMrinjr patents iu America,
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
tbe public by a notice given free of charge La thM

Sik
p y g

Sftwnixik
La

MEN 1ND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable
work by address-

ing tbe CONIKBXVILLB MFG C(V M/«""itlf
R. L, mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

Wantedg for Hade to Measure
and Resdy Hade Clothintr by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
Liberal commissions are paid, and enersffttc
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers «an
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.



JKIGHIGAN CENTRAL
" The Niaaara Falls Route."
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,

G. P A T . Agt., Chicago Agt. Ann Arboi

MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect January 1st 1397.

WEEK DAYS.
Leavo the Court House Ann Arbor, at 7:40,

9:00, 10:20, 11:40 a. m., and 1:20, 3:00, 1:20, 5:40,
7aO, 8:30,9:50 and 11:00 p m.

Leave Ypsilanti 7:00, 8:20,9:40, 11:00 a.m.,
and 12:40,230, 3:40, 5:00, 6:30, 7:50, 9:10, and
10:20 p. m.

Leave the Court House Ann Arbor, at 10:00,
11:20 a. m., and 12:50, 2:30, 3:50, 5:10, 6:30, 7:50,
»:10 and 10:80.

Leave Ypsilanti9:20.10:40a. m. and 12:10,1:50
8:10,4:30, 5:50, 7:10, 8:30 and 9:50.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at

tbe crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti a t 5 p
m. connects with train from the west, fare 1U
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and thcjunc-
#lon, single trip 15 cents; round trip 30 cents

H. M. Winter, President,
J. E. BEAL. Secretary.

Cincinnati, Jackson k Mackinaw Rj .
Time Table in effect Dec. 27,189fi.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.
CENTRAL TIME.
SOUTH BOUND.

+No. 1, Jackson <6 Cincinnati Mail_10:30 a.m.
+No. 23, Jackson A Toledo Express—4:12 p.m.
•No. 5, Jackson &Cin. Express ll;00p. in.

NORTH BOUND.
•No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mail 5:48 p.m.
•JNo. 22, Toledo & Jackson Express..10:10 a.m.
No. 6, Cin. & Jackson Express 5:55 a. m.

* Daily, t Daily Except Sunday.
F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.

T. C. M. SCHINDLBE, Q. P. A.. Toledo, O.

TIME TABLE.
TAKINO EFFECT

SUNDAY,

NORTH.

7:80 A. M.

•11:25 A. M.

4 : 3 0 P . M .

January 31, 1897.

SOUTH.

7:30 A .M.

•11:25 A.M.

8:35 p. M.

• Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

All trains leave dally except Sunday.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
W. H. BBNNITT, G. P. A.

E. S. OILMOKE, Agt.

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?!

ISCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure!
• Never fails to give instant relief in the worst I
lasses, and effect* cures where other» lalL I
I trlil Package FBEE of Drnggiits or kj HalL I
lUdrwi DR. R, SOHIFJMAMN, St. I'anl. gln

A S T H M A lsoNOT,N CURED,
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY win
give instant relief. 2 5 c and 5 0 c sizes,. Sample
xnail'v*. fr?©. At druGgists r>r moiled on recniptof pric

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Alexander Dancer of Dexter Is now
a full Hedged Elk.

Fred Binder has purchased the Wat-
son building at Halino.

Amos Osboi-n, of Whlibfeaker, aged
85 years, cliied Feb. 0.

Dr. E. 1>\ Chase has returned home
to Dexter from Arkansas City, Ark.

The Wm. Bason fann in Pitt afield,
is to be occupied by M'r. T. Johnson.

Tine Hire lads tti Saline are to bring
[O'ut a play on tlue Oth of next mXnth.

The Whattaker Maccabees are en-
joying some very pleasant dancing
parties this Winter.

Oo'dy Burnett, of Balem, was re-
cently called to Lyons, X. Y., by the
death of his mother.

Wm. Gnage and Wm. He&leschwerdt
of Chelsea, think of going to Colo-
rado to seek their future.

The shippers at Saline sent out
some, six or eijg-h.t ciar loads of live
stock, hay, etc., last week.

The Chelsea He-raid suggests that
•there are some grown people who
need a curfew rung for tiheim.

The Grove school house, Pibtsfield,
literary club, will meet on Saturday
evening next, with H. H. We1>b.

John Clark, of Lyndon, wants to
sell the Cunning-ham farm of 111
acres, sdx miies north of Chelsea.

Chelsea is in later over a creamery
and ice cream factory. The business
looks remarkably fine on paper, and
is taking well.

Mrs. Bretz and children, of AVhit-
taker, have gone to Durand to live,
•where Mr. Bretz is employed by the
Ann Arbor B'y. >

Seventeen teams turned out a few
days since, In a bee, to* help P. L.
Brown of WMttaker, secure stone lor
hfe new house.

Mr. J. W. Williams and daughter
Maude, who have been visiting their
old home in Webster, have returned
t/o Mt. Clemens.

An entertainment is to be given by
the young people of the Friend's
church, XpsHiantI town, on Friday
evening, the 19th.

Mrs. :Nanc£ Pearson of Ypsilanti
towm, has eoLd her farm to her
nephew, Waldo Draper, and she will
go to Detroit to live.

On Friday evening of next week,
Feb. 26, the juiniars of the Saline
high school, will hold a social at the
the home of Marion Leith.

Mrs. Benj. Becker of Dexter, has
been entertaining her brother, Bob't
Brandow, of Canandaigna, N. Y., and
liis bride, during the week past.

E. R. Doane and Benben Queal, of
Dexter, have gome *» Clay Springs,
Flla., for a couple of months, to
see to their orange plantation there.

Gairra B. Noble, who died on the
9th last., at his home in Detroit, was
a business man in Dexter Irom 1844
to* 4S. He was a well-known Ma-
son.

Francis Beeman drew 41 (vords ol
second growth oak from his farm to
Uhis place last week. The work was
done wtth three teams.—Chelsea Her-
ald.
- Rev. J. S. Edmunds and family, of
the Congregational church, Chelsea,
are to have a donation benefit on
Wednesday evening of next week,
FeTj. 24.

Wm. D. Fox of Detrodt, and Miss
Susan M. Howe, of Chelsea, were
unlited In marriage by Bev. Fr. Con-
SWine, at St. Mary's church, Chelsea,
on Feb. 9.

IMTS. Wm. Martdn of Chelsea, re-
ceived a check for $2,000 recently,
from the A. 0. U. W. Her husband
nad been a member of the order
aftout 15 years.

Thiat there are 613 boys In
the State Industrial School at Lan-
sing, is a sad commentary on the
parents of tlw state, remarks the
Stockbridge Sun.

The Hillsdale Oonnty Mutual Fine
Ima. Oo. at its recent annual meet-
ing cut off any allowance for mileage
for its directors and they now receive
only $1.50 a day and pay their own
expenses

Mrs. Mary Stiapish of Sylvan, an
old resident of the town, died Sunday
Feb. 7. She had been failing in
health since the death of her husband
mnd son, and death came to her as a
welcome guest..

Bev. Fr. Kelly, of St. Thomas'
church, Ann Arbor, is to deliver his
lecture on "The Greatest American,"
at Pinckney, Friday evening, Feb.
19th. The Pinckney people will
be given an intellectual treat.

Farmers, now Is the time to cut
stove wood and have Jit dry and on
the marekt next fall a t an advance
from 15 to 25 cents over green wood,
twMeh Is good interest on your own
capital and labor. Will yooi do it ?

Now that horseless carriages are
an assured fact, a philosopher hopes
that we may have dogless sausages,
hairless butter, soundless pianos,

voiceless elocutionists, acheless backs,
and joke] ess jokes.—Pdnckney Dis-
patch.

Saline is being agitated by the
proposition to build a creamery at
that place. The Observer observes
thiat it is the one tiling Saline resi-
dents oughit to do.

The largest oak log ever cut and
hauled in that section was taken to
Pi.nney's sawmill In Stockbridge re-
cently. It measured 4,100 feet. It
lacked but a few inches of being six
feet across the butt. It was drawn
in four pieces, making four good siz-
ed double team loads.—Chelsea Her-
ald, i

Prof. DeWitt of the Dexter schools,
will give his lecture at Delhi, Friday
Feb. 19th. On the same evening
and in connection with the lecture,
the teacher and pnpils will give ex-
ercises. The subject wUl be "Wash-
ington's Birthday." The entertain-
ment will be free and everybody is
invited.

A prominent physician in a neigh-
bouring county, claims that there will
be no diphtheria, scarlet fever nor
wiorms for children, if they eat plenty
of onions every day, especially when
there is a scarcity of fresh fruit.—
^'orthville Record. Well, there
•shouldn't be. Onions ought to kiill
off all those germs—poor things.

Tillage Clerk J. W. Barley received
a letter from a gentleman in St.
Joseph, one day last week, asking for
a copy of Dexter's curfew ordinance
and also desired to know something
about the arguments that are used
for the pass-age of the same. It ds
evident that a similar ordinance is
contemplated there.—Dexter Leader.

It seems curious, but it is said to be
a fact, that insurance rates are high-
er for Ice houses than for powder
manufactories. Insurance rates are
genieraiay eo Inconsistent and inequit-
able that they have ceased to be curir
ous to most intelligent and discern-
ing people.—Northville Becord. Can't
understand what you're kicking
afoout. The Becord is no ice house.

A clever swindle just now practic-
ed in some parts of the state is that
of a traveling salesman with a small,
Inferior looking potted plant, ap-
pearing to emit a sweet, pungent
odor that comes from a bottle of
strong perfume concealed in the dirt.
The plant is represented to be a na-
tlive of the Holy Lajids or some for-
eign country, three seeds of which
can be purchased for 50 cents.

The miarrilage of Miss Myrtle B.
Bostwick, daughter of Mrs. Ella Bost-
wiick, and Mr. Edgar A. Pholps was
solemnized on Wednesday afternoon,
Feb. 10, 1897, at 3 o'clock at the
home of the bride's mother, P*ev. H.
A. McConnell officiating. There were
present about thirty of the near rela-
tives. The presents were bath hand-
eome and useful. Tlie bride was
mea'tly attired in her traveling suit
and carried carnations. After the
twain were made one and received
happy congratulations, they took the
4 o'clock train for Niagara Falls.
The happy couple have the best wish-
es of a host of fnienids as they start
so favorably on the journey of life.
—Dexter Leader.

An anti-vivi.section act is before the
legislature. In Heaven's name, let
ilt become a Ijaw ! The diabolic tor-
tures to which dumb animals are sub-
jected by bobtaited demons in the al-
leged Interests of medical science, are
a disgrace to human kind. Old
Pillbags Duffield nt Detroit, whose
heart is a copper-lined gizzard, fa-
vors vivisection. We only -.•egret
that the cats and dogs cannot vivi-
sect him. We repeat, let the meas-
ure regulating this infernal business
become a law by all means.—Grass
lake News. That's viviid indeed
whether in sections or as a whole.
But it is not in the interest of the hu-
man family. Migit better endanger
the lives of a few rate, cats and! gui-
nea pigs, than the lives of the human
family.

Armour's Frugal Habits.

Philip D. Armour, the Chicago mil-
lionaire, carries Into his business the
working habits he learned as a boy
on life lather's New York farm. He
rises with the sun every morning, has
•breakfast at 6 o'clock, and is at his
office by 7 o'clock. At noon he has
a simple luncheon, usually consisting
of nothing but bread and milk, after
which, of late years, it Is his custom
•bo take a short nap. Hb Is in bed
usually by 9 o'clock every night. He
belongs to several clubs, but rarely
visits them. He thinks a young man
stands as good a chance to make a
fortune now as ait any time in the
past. "There was never a better
time than the present," he says, ''and
the future will bring even greater
opportunities than the past."—Even-
Ing Sun.

Via hi-
•imils

llgsatoro
of

CASTOI1IA.

Crop Report for February.

The ground in southern Michigan
was lightly covered with snow much of
the time during January, but not suffi-
ciently at all times to afford full protec-
tion to the wheat plant. On the 15th of
January the average depth in the south-
ern four tiers of counties was 1.29 inches;
in the central counties, 1.44 inches, and
in the northern counties 2.07 inches. At
the end of the month the average depth
in the southern counties was 8.26 inches,
in the central 4.77 inches, and in the
northern, 5.88 inches.

In reply to the question "Has wheat
during January suffered injury from any
cause?" 130 correspondents in the
southern counties answer "Yes" and
3G0 "No" ; in the central counties 64
correspondents answer "Yes" and 94
"No," and in the northern counties 33
answer "Yes" and 66 "No."
The total number of bushels of wheat re-

ported marketed by farmers in January
is 616,532, and in the six months, August-
January, 6,305,775. The amount mar-
keted in six months, August-January,
is 311,949 bushels more than reported
marketed in the same months last year.

At 28 elevators and mills from which
reports have been received there was no
wheat marketed during January.

The condition of live stock is about
97 per cent, comparison being with
stock in good, healthy and thrifty con-
dition.

Carl Sehurz on Qualifiearions
High Office.

for

By way of object-lesson, let the citi-
zens of New York ask themselves this
question: As our political parties are
now organized, would George Washing-
ton have any chance of preferment in
either of them? Not the slightest.
The republican machine as well as
Tammany Hall would set him down as
an intolerable "dude," a pharisee. A
man of such sq-ueamishness in selecting
persons for public places, and of such
opinions as expressed in the Farewell
Address about " the baneful effects oi
the spirit of part}', and about " the in-
terest and duty of a wise people to dis-
courage and restrain it," would be
scorned as a mugwump, and an utterly
unfit person for the confidence of a
regular party organization—ay, as an
enemy of democratic government. In
the republican caucus of the New York
legislature George Washington would,
in the contest for the senatorship, have
been laughed at as a competitor of
Thomas C. Platt; as he would, while
the Legislature was controlled by the
democratic machine, have been an ab-
solutely hopeless candidate as against
David B. Hill or Edward Murphy. And
in the city of New York it would re-
quire a successful revolt against both
regular organizations to make George
Washington mayor.

This applies not to New York alone,
but to Pennsylvania likewise, and to
many other States in a greater or less
degree. In fact, party organization in
its recent development tends in the
same direction almost all over the
country. It is true, men of the first
order of character and ability still get
into high places now and then. But
this is in most cases owing to one of
four circumstances: either some man
in authority is large-minded and cour-
ageous enough to appoint them to im-
portant positions, notwithstanding the

displeasure of the party machine: oi
there is a public sentiment strong
enough to force their nomination and
election over the head of the regular or-
ganizations ; or the party organizations
nominate them under circumstances
making their defeat eminently probable,
and they are elected in spite of this,
owing to fortunate changes in the situa-
tion ; regular organizations put them
forward, undervaluing their character
by mistake. But generally it will
hardly be denied that party organiza-
tion ,as it has gradually developed itself
under the influence of the patronage
system, tends more to suppress than to
promote the employment in the public
service of the best talent and character
of the country. And this accounts to
a great extent for the deterioration of
our political life which is so much
complained of.—Harpers Weekfy.

The exclusive right of serial publi-
cation in America of the last of Robert
Louis Stevenson's masterpieces in ro-
mantic fiction, "St. Ives: The Advent-
ures of a French Prisoner in England,"
was purchased shortly after Stevenson's
death, of his executor, by McClure's
Magazine; and the first installment will
appear in the March number of that
periodical.

A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison, of Worthington,

Ind., "Sun" writes: "You have a
valuable prescription In Electric Bit-
ters, and I can cheerfully recommend
It for Constipation and Sick Headache,
and as a general system tonic it has
no equal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2025
Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, was all
run down, could not eat nor digest
food, had a backache which never left
her and felt tired and weary, but six
bottles oi Electric Bitters restored her
health and renewed her strength.
Prices 50 cents and $1. Get a bot-
tle at Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's
Drugstore and Geo. J. Haeussler, of
Manchester.

9 oo DROPS

AVegetablcPreparationfor As-
similating tlicroodandRegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

THAT THE
[FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

INFANTS /CHILDREN

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pur* Gripe Cream of Tartar Powder.

Promotes Digesuon,Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NAHC OTIC.

KedpeorOMDrSAKUELPITCMR
J'umfjiui Seed'
jllx.Senna *
itodxlUSalU-
stlni.st Seed. *
feppermint -
Hi Caf6ona&Soda' *
JibrrnSeed -
Ctarified Sugar .
WcnUryrttn. flavor

Aperfecf Remedy forConstipa-
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

N E W Y O R K .
Atb months old

J5 DOSES-J5CEIVTS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEET

BOTTLE OF

ICASTORIA
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles onlj

I is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to-ssf.
| yon anything else on the plea or promise that i'.
] is " ju s t as good" and "-will answer every pnr.
I pose." « f See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

The fac-
simile

wrapptr

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have *ome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
drvqgitt about BACO
CIJlU). It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BACO-CUBO. It will notify you when to stop and your
de sire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or -money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & APfg Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANV, C. W. HoRNIOK, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota. Sept. 7, 1894.

EurekaChemtcalandMTgCo., La Crosse, Wls.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco fiend for many years, and during the past two years have

smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure, No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, l>ut
without success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo," Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; l am In
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully ap-

?reciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo simply wonderful, and can
ully recommend It. Vours truly, c. W. HOENIOK.

l e AID Arbor Savings Bank
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $'1,000,000. S U R P L U b , $ 1 5 0 , 0 3 3
This Bank is under State control, has ampie capital and a large gutr-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking SMU
axchange business.

Depos i t s in the S a v i n g D e p a r t m e n t draw four per era
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from J3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

Daniel Hiscoct
David Rinsey.

OPPICERS.3
Christian Mack, President.

W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.
M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

250 PUNS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (10 designs In each)
and a year's subscription to our jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. SO to 100 designs and de-
detalla in a volume. Regular price, ft
per year. No Designs Alike. Just what
rou want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
:eot plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
impossible to build at costs quoted.
We quote actual contract costs. Any
two, three or four Modern Homes at
11.00, $1.60 and $2.00, and it Journal Is
desired, add 60c to any of the above,
and orders will be rilled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

SEDER and
DECd * v M l

ova AKCADE.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

$5
It is wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,
FOR
AN
ANECDOTE.

A RiCHi/r I L L U S T R A T E D M O N T H L Y ,
for people w h o wish to
PUN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
Ibelr HOMES,

rilled with Bright Ideas,
ftractlcal. common aense
o Designs & Plans; Ar-

rangement of Grounds!
•ecorating, Furnishing,
$c. etc
Send 10 cents for a copy

and learn how to get the

$ 5 FOB AN ANECDOTE

AMERICAN HOMES

PUB. ca
•a f 9 j . KNpXVILLB. TBNN.



Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fai*

DR,

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
>5tsre Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
ma. Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

THE COMERS AND GOERS.

mill g>o to Big Rapids where the;
wdll attend t t a Ferrira sch wrt.—Ml
[an Leader.

We actaw>wl»d&-« a pleasant cal
Tuesday, from Mr. E. F. Cudabach, o
Ann Arbor, Mich., who together witl
his family, are spending a o.iuple o
months south visiting relatives here
awl on tftue coast.—EJllsvtlle, Miss.
News, Feb. 11.

,1. B. Stioddard, o[ Concord, has bed
in the city during the week, visiting
this son-in-law M. R. Barmelee, am
otflier frSande. Mr. Stoddard iva
Avorended in the same btittv and at
the sami! time, M«J. Semite, the TJ. o
M. treasurer -was, a t Baton Rouge
and they have had srmie very pleas-
ant, and some very sad conversa-
ttomfi bring up oW war memories.

returned.3Tiss Grace Grisnnull has
Jsome from Jackson.

Lieut. Brady of Detroit, vi-ited Ann
Arbor friends over Sunday.

Miss Mabel Steward, oi Jackson, was
a Tifeiltor here over Sunday.

Herbert Watts te home iroru Syra-
•anse, N. \ \ , for a visit Avith his Fath-
er.

•Miss Jessie West has been visiting
her aunt Mrs. 11. A. Snyil.T. ol ('»<•:-

3Tr. and Mre. Gr.g-ory E. Dibble have
•gone to Detroit to visit friends for a
•time.

flfiss Ma tie Tiekmir enitertaiued her
friends with a va'.ientine party Sat-
urday eve.ninK-

T>r. Mary Wood-AHeni left Monday
*>r "WashhitA'ton, }\ c. .to attend the
fifo'ther's Congress.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. lljockwoocl of
Jackson, are guests of their daughter,
Sirs. F. A. Tinker.

John E. Buikhardt. of SchaHer's
1»ookstore lias returned from a i-ou-
3>le of week's fishing.

Mrs. Snow and daugluter Mae
Sampbell, have prorae to Milan for
a stay o{ some weeks.

•Mrs. Henry Kyer, of Seattle, Wash.,
^ the guest of Mrv and Mrs. N. J.
"Kyer, for several weeks.

C. E. Gairwood left lor StantomVa.,
S&onday, where he has employment in
-a jewelry establMi.me.iit.

Sir. and Mrs. W. G. Henne's valen-
tine didn't arrive until Monday, but
tt weighed twelve pounds.

MJS.S Anma Bennett of B. Division st.
is entertaining Miss Flora Newell and
3fiss Oora Fii-min, of Fiaulay, O.

Fred 0. "Wetmore of Cadillac is a
guest of Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W.. TV?. Wetmore of W. Huron st.

Mrs..S. "W. ClaTkson assisted byMrs.
Oushman, gave a very enjoyable re-
ception last Wednesday afternoon.

Miss- Esther Darling, of this city,
Swus been visiting her brother Reid
Barring, in York, during the past
•week.

Glen Tiwrbridge of the P. 0. force
returned home Monday, from a visit
with friends In Kaliamazoo and Cen-

DEXTER ITEMS.
The Dexter Pedro club was entertain-

ed Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. S. L. Jenney, and a right merry
time was had.

Next Tuesday night the Odd Fellows
of Dexter villn<re will spend an evening
with Mr. a id Mrs. Clias. Van Riper, of
Webster.

To night the working team of Arbor
Tent of Ann Arbor, will confer the new
Maccahee work upon sixteen candidates
Crystal Tent, Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. CIMUS. J. Stietteriy
are rejoicing over fhe advent of a
•faaby boy a t their hoone last Thurs-
day ndght.

A progressive pedro party a t the
Bonne of Mr. and Mrs. George Apfel
Thursday night was very- enjoyable
•*er those presemt.

Bf*_ and Mrs. Stuart Hazard, of De-
•ta?oi't;.. accompanied by Mrs. Black, of
Dtfe same city, are guests of Mrs. E.
A.. Keith, of S. Thayer st.

Mis* lillie Martin werrt to Ann Ar-
'oor Tuesday, where she will spend a
5e\v weeks visiting and from there to
Detroit.—Fowiervi'lle Observer.

On Saturday Orate. Lutz of W. 5th
•t., had hie 42d birthday made a jol-
ly taie by a large number of friends
friends wtuo dropped in upon him.

Alderman Coon left Monday even-
Ing for Talapoosa, Ga., to be absent
«. s tar t time. He goes to see about
•some property he has in tha t vicinity.

vfis. Iri-and and daughter Helen,
ttinl Miiss Dodge, of Ann Arbor have

visiting with Prof Beddow and
of Plymouth during the week

U, OF M, ADOPTS RULES,
(Continued irom 1st page.)

and in tbe case • »( Oatrr he had only
cvnstcpped the rule—and tha t be-
fore it was made—by coaching for
one week a high school team, but
under rule 4 he osuld no longer play
wi'th the team.

Then Prof. Staffs, of Chicago, want-
ed to modify the rate so as to save
some of lute men, whose only offense
had been like that of Carr, but Mich-
Ipan said Jir>, and a t once went at
lit and adopted the rules, tbe prime
•mwvers of the resolution being the
students themselves. After Michigan
tew! taken this action Chicago fol-
lowed, and so did all tlie other col-
leges but Xortlnvestern. Last Sat-
urday her athletic board met—which
by the way is oomposod of 3 facullty
members. 3 students and 8 abimnli-
a-n<l adopted the rules except rule 3
and adopted that to take effect in
£>ec. '07. This was dome with the
ano-wed purpose of saving Van Dusen
aud Plotter for base ball in June and
football in October.

That action practically debars all
tlie large -western Universities from
pJaylng with NYn-thwestem, and if
she plays a t all, it will be with high
scfoool teams or perhaps some east-
ern ooaege teams. Through a com-
bination of her student and alumni
members of her athlietic board, she
has taken an action tha t will have
to be taken back—which never fails
to hurt.

The University of Michigan board
has taken a noble stand in this mat-
ter, and says plainly to the world
that teams l-epreseratffing the I", of M.
shall 1)e bona fide students and ama-
teurs under the rules, and further
that Michigan's teams shall not play
ainy teams made up of a mixture of
professionals and amateurs. Tliifr
•will bring college athletics where it
belongs, and the brutal part of foot-
ball, for instance, which is always in-
dulged in by athletic club teams and

Blood
Humors

EVERY hnmor, whether Itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, eruntod,pimply, or blotchy,

whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, from
infuuey to age, are now speedily cured by

(SUicura
Resolvent

A SKIN" and blood purifier of incomparable
purity and curative power. Purely vegeta-

ble, safe, innocent, and palatable. I t appeals to
all, and especially mothers, nurses, and children.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CITTICHRA, JS^C.;
SOAP, 25c; RESOLVSNT. 50C. and $1. POTTKB DRDQ
AWD CHRM. CORP., So'e Props., B««>ton.

0 ^ " " How to Cure Blood and Skin Humora," free.

Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti-
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work

Hood's
easily and thoroughly. J ^ • I
Best after dinner pills. W*J I I C
25 cents. All druggists. I I I 1 9
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

is tluat students should be forbidden
to i-epresent athletic clubs at all dur-
wijr their college course. There is
such a thing as giving too much
prominence to athletics, and more
than that , if a student i« not willing
to (give his alma mater exclusively
the glory of his achievemeivts in, ama-
teurism, lie is slio'rt iu patriotism.

ain, association With so-called ath-
letic clubs too frequently promotes
Impure sport. The members of these
;lubs are not always genuine sports-
men,."

This action is very important and
fhe U. of M. Is to bs applauded for
her most excellent course. Now It
stands the eastern olleges in hand to
go am'd <lo likewise.

professionals, will be eliminated from
the game.

Upon tans subject as to how far
college teams should piny with ath-
letic clubs, Pnof Kii'owlton, who is
president of the U. of M. athletic
board, wrote to Caspar Whitney ioj
answer fco certain questions, as fol-
lows :

''We hiave no affiliation with ath-
letic clubs. My personal judgment

i ml Mrs. Will Oochran and
daugliters Alma and Margie, ol Ann
Arbor,, are spending the week with
rieads and relatives here.—Cone cor.

Milan 'Leader..
Mark and Will Richmond, of Ann

•r>»r, .called an old friends here last
•roeeki.. They came to see their fath-
er -who* lias been eertousliy ill, bat is
•now on the mend.—Stockbridge Sun.

Sev. and Mrs. W. L. Tea-row can not
r to that passage oi scripture in

•which occurs the oft-quoted words:
"For unto us a son is given," for It
happens to be a daughter. But they
are just as happy.

Walter Aniiba is home from Ann Ar-
t>or, where lie has been attending the
liigh school. AVill be here for a few
days when he and- his sister Maude

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

What Outside Homeops. Think—
The American Homeopath, published

1 New York, lias this to say of the
roposed removal of the colloge from
ere to Detroit:
"Word comes from Detroit and Ann

Arbor that some of the former movers
of the bill for removing the Ann Ar-
bor school to Detroit are going to try
their hands once more upon the legisla-
ture and so hobble any appropriation
for the support of the University as
will make it obligatory on the part of
the regents to comply with the legis-
lature's command and move the school
to Detroit. Is it not about time to let
this removal business drop? When
the highest court in the state decides
as it has that the actituon of the legis-
lature was unconstitutional, to con-
tinue the agitation looks very much
as if some other object were back of
the scheme than the pure good of the
school. When the Detroit physicians
show to the homeopathic world that
they are able to take proper care of
what public iustitions they already
have, then there may come a time to
re-agitate the removal matter; but
with the Old School clamoring for ad-
mission into the one homeopathic hos-
pital of Detroit, and likely to succed
because of indifference and neglect of
that hospital by the homeopaths, it
looks dubious to increase its responsi-
bility.

Jury List for March Term—

The following list of jury men have
been drawn for the March term of the
circuit court, and have beeu notified to
appear on Tuesday March the 2d, at 10
)'clock a. m.:
Ann Arbor City—

1st ward—W. K. Ohilds.

A Worker at 'Work—
The following, from the Denver,

Colo., News, of Saturday, Jan. 31, is good
news for many Ann Arbor people :

"Those who have the material wel- pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
fare of Trinity church in charge, and j cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work
who have passed many a long and
anxious hours siDce the big church has
been staggering under its load of debt
since the panic, were more than pleas-
ed with the progress of the church
since Rev. C. M. Cobern took the
place left vacant by Rev. Robert Mc-
Intyre. It will probably be a surj rise
to those who remember the oratory of
Dr. Mclntyre aud the immense aud-
iences which used to listen to his even-
ing sermons, to know that the mem-
bership of the church ran from 1,300
down to 700 during his occupancy of
the pulpit. Dr. Mclntyre was a pulpit
orator, probably unexcelled in auy de-
nomination, but he was so unsystem-
atic in his charge of the church work
that he often neglected even to record
the names of those who 'joined the
church.

Dr. Cobern, on the contrary, system-
atizes his work as carefully as if he
were in charge of a great college or
business institution. He has divided
the city into 27 districts, each of them
in charge of a chairman, who is as-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
321S.

8219.

Peter E . Metralf, Ann Arhor. .
Mary A. DUVHII , " "
F.tlgar A. Phi-lps. Dexter ,
Myrt ie B. Bostwlck, "

2d
3d
4th
5th
6th
7th

—Samual F. Henue.
—Michael J. Martin.
—George Clarken.
—Win. A. Seerey.
—George Jewett.
—Fred Harpst.

Ann Arbor Town—John Forshee.
Augusta—Anton Gable.
Jridgewater—John Rentschler.

Dexter—Henry Doody.
~>eedom—Frank Renan.
lima—Wm. Holzapple.

Lodi—Daniel Drake, aud Lewis Sweet-
land.

yndon—Elmer Jaycox.
Manchester—Martin Traub.
<orthfield—James Vanatta.
•ittsfleld—Frank M. White,
ialem—S. D. Chapin.
Saline—Milo Rouse,
icio—James Morrison.
bar on—Henry J. Reno,

superior—Edward Chase,
ylvan—George P. Staffan.
Vebster—Lewis Chamberlain,
fork—B. F. Gooding.
'psilanti town—John P. Barlow
"psilanti city—L. L. Bogue, Gilbert M
Broun.

sisted by a committee of 10 or 15.
Every family known to belong to
Trinity in the district is kept track of,
any change of addresses noted, the
cause of any disaffection or absence
from church inquired into, sickness in
the family reported, etc. Every new-
family moving into the district is
callen on, and invited to Trinity if
they have no church home. Besides
this, a large number of church mem-
bers who are willing to act as "pas-
tor's helpers" are scattered over the
church at the morning and evening
services on Sunday, who make it a
business to speak to all strangers, ask
them if they have a church home, and
invite them to the other meetings of
the church, or to become members of
the church if they so desire. The re-
sults of these inquiries are written on
printed blanks and turned in to the
pastor, who makes pastoral calls ac-
cordingly. In this way the growth of
the church has been steady and con-
stant.

In the nine months of Dr. Cobern's
pastorate 150 have been received into
the church. Also, although Dr. Cobern
has never at any time had as large
an audience as Dr. Mclntyre used to
have when he announced a special
topic for his Sunday evening discourse,
on the average he addresses one-third
more people than his predecessor each
Sunday, so much have the Sunday
morning congregations increased. This
all goes to show the value of a quiet,
persistent performance of pastoral
duties, and the systematic utilizing of
the efforts of the church members.

so
24

3-220. John H. Wade , Jr . . Lima, 23
Luclle Howe, Chelsea, ___ 23

3221. Lester L. Hnyden, Ypsi lant i , 47
Frwnois L. Holly, " 46

3222. Wm. H. Armstrong, Ypsilanti , 31
Alace May Bone, '* 21

3223. Lewis C. Mayer, Freedom, 28
Annie j r . Eschelbach, Freedom, 24

3224. Ernest (J. Keifert, Anu Arbor, 27
Dolly Grawps, " " 25

322). Wm. Bohnptt . Sal ine, 22
Sophia Schaible, " 21

3226. John H. Walker, Ann Arbor, 2
Nora B. Louey, •• •• 21
Tho«. W.Poland , Ann Arbor, 20
Addie E. Barrows, " •' 18

GOLDEN LIGHT.

Oh, the light that lies in a maiden's evea
A.s she meets the fervid glance of her lover.

Is brighter far Ulan the gleam of tlie star
That shineb in the darkness above her.

And the Heeling (lush of ti:e maiden's blueh.
J he bloom of the rose defying,

O'er her eon men an re flies us the maiden sighs
Like the dream of a zephyr dying.

And the power to beguile in a inaiden'8 smile
And the sound of her voice so thrilling.

Make a lover crave to become- her slave
Her slightest behest fulfilling.

But the tuenful clink of a maiden's chink
Aud tlie g cam ot her gold so yellow

More then Cupid's dart will touch the heart
Of the most unsusceptible fellow.

—Yale Record.
Attend tlie Bedl Ringer's concert,

Tuesd«y evening, Feb. 23d.

3227.

S22S. Win . P. H held , Monroe 37
E m m a C Koebbe, F reedom, 28

Real Estate Transfers.
Charles T. Brant aud wife to Elizabeth

Freeman, Ann Arbor, $1,190.
Harriet Welch to Wm. A. Collins, Ypsi-

lanti, J332.
Charles E. Hiscock to Fred and Jesse Brown,

Northfleld, -fl.200.
Charles E. Hisc

Northrield, 31,200.
Miles aud Earl Gorsline, by special guard-

ian, to John Lang, Superior, 8314.22.
Anna Gorsline to John Lang, Superior

$326.21.
Elizabeth K. Spathelf, by administrator, to

Jacob Spathelf, Freedom, $600.
Nancy Pearson to Waldo E. Draper and

wife, Ypsilanti, $2,0u0.
William D. Pattison to Ettie N. Johnson,

Ypsilanti, $5,ooo.
Caroline JJucholz to William Bueholz and

wife, Northfleld, $tuo.
Harriett A. Starks to Wilber Todd, Web-

sted, $150.
Evart H. Scott to Sarah E. Scott, Ann

Arbor. $5,000.
Erastus P. Mason to William J. Mager,

Salem, $2,400.

SALT
Barrel Salt at Wholesale and

Retail.

GET OUR PRICES.

52-31D17

DEAN & CO.,
44 SOUTH HAIN STREET.

The system of school savings banks
introduced in South Jersey about two
years ago has brought excellent re-
sults, announces the New York Trib-
une. Savings to the amount of $27,-
502.12 have been laid up by 5,612 de-
positors. The Woman's Christian
Temperance Union is urging the ex-
tension of tlie system. It is a familiar
saying that he who does not learn to
save while young never will.

Benefit of Woman's Gym—
The Caledonian Society will give a

Burn's Anniversary entertainment in
I'niversity Hall, Friday evening, Feb.
26, 1897, under the auspices of the
Woman's League. Proceeds to go to
the Womans' Gymnasium fund. The
attractions are of the best.

Harold Jarvis, the celebrated Tenor
Singer of Detroit and Toronto, will be
with us.

Mrs. W. P. Hagstead, Contralto, of
Detroit.

Mr. R S. Rankin, Baritone, of Detroit.
Alexander Gray, in Highland uniform,

late of Edinburg, Scotland will render
several selections upon the bag pipes.

Scotch Dances, with bag accompani-
ment, will be executed by experts from
Detroit and Canada.

Selections—Prof. Stanley will play
Scotch Melodies on the Grand Organ.

Dr. Wenley will give a short address
appropriate to the occasion.

Other features will be added which
will make it one of the best entertain-
ments of the season.

The Hoyal Bell Ringers a t the Pres-
byterian church next Tuesday even-
ing Feb. 23. This music Is sweet and
beautiful. Help along the Y. M. C.
A. luna fry attending.

DON'T
BLAME

A Long Felt Want Supplied at Last.

The merchants of Ann Arbor and
vicjtaity now have an opportunity of
subscribing to a thoroughly respons-
We Mercantile Agency. We refer to

the Michigan Mercaa'tiDe Agency with
office iu the Majestic BuiMing, De-
troit, Mich. This Agency is estab-
ishing branch offices in every county
n t i e state and securing the most

responsible and beet known attor-
neys in eaca county to attend to the
egal business o{ the agency and to

receive and be responsible for all mon-
ey paid in to the local office. They
h&-ve recently (established a branch
office in this city and have secured
•hhe services of Mr. Arthur Brown.

Under this arrangement all claims
entrusted to tbe Agency for collec-
tem. are paid direct to the subscrib-

er, or a t the office of Mr. Brown.
The methods employed by this agency
u handling poor and -worthless claims

are very effective and we predict for
them the success which they are en-
titled to.

Good Reading Cheap—
We will send both the Courier for

one year and each one of the follow-
ing magazines tor one year, ior the
prices given :
Ooairier and Inter Ocean - - 1.33
Courier and Leslies' Weekly - 3.00
Courior and Mich. Farmer - $1.75
Courier and Cosmopolitan - - 1.84
Courier and Harper's Monthly - 4.30
Courior and Twice-a-week Free

Press - . . . i .5o
Courier and N. T. Tribune - 1.25
Courier and Godey's - - - 1.50

A HORSE
FOR

KICKING
or for eating more than his
share if you don't keep him
warm. Two or three dollars
invested in a 5/A Blanket will
save you dollars in feed. The
%, are the strongest blankets
made. Awarded highest prize
attheWorld'sFair. 250 styles.
Square blankets
for the road;
surcingle

I blankets for
| the stable.Ev-
il ery shape, size,
|and quality.
I Sold hy all dealers. Write us for the S
s 5/A book. It's worth having.

1 WM. AYRES & SONS, PHILADELPHIA. I
ilUlllllJllUlUllUlIIllUlllllllUIIUIliUIUUllilJllUIIIIUllllIlS

LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R ' y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re-

tail Center and all Places of Amusement.

200 Rooms with Steam Heat.
$20,000 in New Improvements.

Cuisine Unsurpassed.
American Plan.

Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per Day.!;
Single Meals 5Oc.

Quickens
The Appetite
Makes the
Weak Strong.

S
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

Sarsaparilla
Has Cured
Others
And Will Cure You.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for Coughs.

( At the expense of little
i moi-.ey and his spare
< time obtain a fair work-
»ing education.

ESTATE OF CAROLINE R. WILKINSON.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 10th day of February, in the
year one thousand eight hundred aud uiuet"-
seven.

Present H. Wirt Newk irk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Caroline

R. Wilkinson, deceased.
On reading and Uling the petition, duly-

verified, of A. L. Wilkinson, praying that a
certain instrument now on rile in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, may be admitted to probate,
aud that administration of said estate may
be granted to A. L. Wilkinson, the executor
in said will named, or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday the
4th day of March next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoou.be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court.then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor.in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not granted. Anditia fur-
ther ordered that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
County, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
(A true copy.) JUDGE OF PROBATE
P. J. LEHMAN. PROBATE REGISTER.

jSTUDYATHOMEl
t THROUGH TWF 4THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION, J

' Comprising the leading correspondence schools intheworld f
SUdJECVS TAUGHT

ares pupils for admission"*
d t h h H a ?11 AUf ''

4 L n f l *° ̂ e bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has F
I over i,6oo students in every part of the country. *

\ JOURNALISM'
IBOOK-KEEPIEQ
(SHORT
; GREEK and lft> N-

This school teaches journalistic j
and literary work from the foun' j
dation up. \

This school is conducted by A
one of the ablest teachers of %

m book-keeping in America. 9
*his school teaches short-hand by {e best system, and from the be- 5
,ning to the best expert work. {

This school teaches trans- I
y nd tcomposition a

schools t« 'h by the correspond

ESTATE OF JAMES E I C H A R D .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washteuaw, holden at the Piobate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday
the 1st day of February in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of James Rich-
ard, deceased.

On reading aud filing the petition duly yer-
fled, of Johu Shankland praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted to
himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
6th day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the hairs at law of said
deceased, and all other persona interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
ot said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it Is further ordered, ttmt said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof, bv caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
P. J. Lehman, Probate Register.

ESTATE OF JOHN N. MORGAN.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at ihe probate
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday
the 13ht day of February, in the year oue thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-seven

Present H. Wirt Newkiik, Judge ol Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of John N. Mor-

gan deceased, Charles L. Morgan executor of
the last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as
such executor.

There upon it is ordered, that Friday the
12th day of March next, at ten o'clock in tho
forenoon, be assigued for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and hairs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at-the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, iu said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered that said executor give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said acount, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
three successiye weeks previous to said day
ofhearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
(A true copy.) . Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate register.
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FRIENDS OF THE COURIEK WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THK PROBATE COURT, WILL FLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THI8 OKFIOE

WANT COLUMN.

FOR SALE—A second-haud Densmore tpye-
writer, in perfect repair, cheap. Call at

No. H S. Division St.

T OST—Between 2n Jefferson and Western
J Union Telegraph Office. A twenty dollar

bill a liberal reward will be paid if returned
to 20 Jefferson st

WANTED :—Several upright, industrious
persons in Michigan as state agents, or

managers, for responsible house. $7fO and
expenses. Permanent positions. Enclose re.
ference. Address The Dominion Company,
Dept. 2, Chicago.

FOR SALE OR RENT. Two houses-U
and 18 rooms—comparatively new—67and

69 East University Av. modern improve-
ments. The larger house especially adapted
for a first class boarding house. Inquire ou
the premises. O. M. TAYLOR

pARH FORSALE. 94 acres of the south part
JC of Anthony Burke's farm in Northfleld with
dwellings and other bnildings, for sale on
easy terms.—Inquire of Mrs. Anthony Burke,
or L. Gruner, Ann Arbor,

CASH paid for Rags, Rubber, Iron and all
kinds of metal. If you have any of these

articles drop us acard and we will call for it.
Lansky, 22 Broadway. 45

WANTED—Black walnut logs and timber.
Highest cash prices paid for same. Ad-

dress Lesh, Sanders & Egbert Co., Uoshen,
Indiana. 51

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
—Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month

in central localities. Modern improvements.
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Office 26
E. Huron St.; residence 36 Williams st. t f

/CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. S. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 288 Park St., Detroit.

LOCAL.

Social a t the Unitarian church to-
night.

The Zeta Psi hcvuse will be decorat-
ed by Charlie Stiaebler.

The Aim Arbor postoffice took in
$3,200 during January.

Some of "Jim's Toasters" are going
ing to Amsterdam, Holland.

The democrats are holding their
stalx? convention a t Grand Kapids to-
day.

Oapt. Granger would like to have
every member of Cm A in his place
to^ndght.

The first load of stone lor the new
c-hurch edifice on. the Northside was
drawn yesterday.

The new Inspector General of the
Michigan troops is Lieut Col. Fred H.
Case, of Tecumse'h.

A Just Before Lent party is to be
given by the C. 11. B. A. at the Arm-
ory, on Monday evening, March 1st.

"Why can not the Abbott voting ma-
chine or some other equally good one
be tried here in. Ann Arbor this spring.

J . "W. Jones and family entertain-
ed a par ty of edgliteen. young peo-
ple from Ann Arbor last Friday night.
—Plymouth Mali.

A man is like a postage stamp
when he is badly stuck on himself, as
it were, lie is not worth two cents
for any practical use.

It costs the people of this nation
fully $100,000,000 to prosecute and
care for her criminals each year.
Pretty costly necessity, that.

The man. who knows nothing anil
knows it isn't half so distressing as
the man. whio thinks he knows every-
thing and is, more or less, mistaken.

At the installation of the Rev. "W.
K. "Whiarton, as pastor of the 1st
Presbyterian church a t Ypsilanti, last
evening, Itev. J. M. Gelsbon, of this
city, delivered the charge.

Johm C. Wilson was allowed $594
for services rendered the late Horace
Carpenter, by the commissioners, in
the probate court Friday last. M.
J . Oavanaugh was his attorney.

The Ladies' Aid Society ot the Eng-
lish Lutheran church will give a na-
tSoimallty social a t the church on
Thursday and Friday evenings of this
week. An admission fee will be
charged.

At the Bctate Savings Bank, John
C. "Walz, Jr., has been promoted to
the assistant cashiership, and Rice
A. Beal to be bookkeeper. W. J.
Booth retains the management of
the bank.

Benzonia College has received an
offer of $5,000 from tlie \.nsoi Arbor
R. R., on condition that it raise $20,-
000 more with which to establish a
summer assembly on. the shores ol
Crystal Lake.

Bishop, the strolling actor, who
produced "Fate" here, has received
a bard though just fate a t Adrian,
by beding sentenced t o three years in
prison for enticing a young girl away
from her home.

Not even
a grain of salt is

wanting to emphasize and *
perfect the flavor of

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT.

Pure, -wholesome,— an i
ical luxury. Sold everywhere.

Take no substitute.

RPut

lame anil address for booklet,
•a.ropkins'Tlmnkssmiig.1-

ERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y

The meat market of Chas. Zuern, on
Washington st., has been purchased
by Ernest Jaeger.

There have been several suspects ar-
rested for supposed complicity In the
James Richards murder.

You can not stop a t Petteysville,
on the Ann Arbor R'y any more. It
has been cut off the list.

The Ann Arbor Commandery K. T.,
win soon be visited by Eminent Com-
mander E. D. "Wheeler, ol Manistee.

Joseph Donnelly will be a candi-
date again this spring ou the 4th
ward demooratijc ticket far supervis-
or.

Most of the members of the Mystic
Shrine residing here expect to attend
a meet tag of the order a t Detroit
Friday.

Some of our sportiLng people who
have fast horses wilH speed them a t
a racing- matinee to be held a t Whit-
mo re Lake on Friday afternoon.

The Sunday afternoon service a t
the Y. M. C. A. rooms was unusually
well attended, and the address o!
Prof. G-oodiich remarkably excellent.

The Royal Bell Ringers a t the Pres-
byterian church next Tuesday even-
ing Feb. 23. This music is sweet and
beautiful. Help along the Y. M. C.
A. fuind by attending.

At a meeting of the Board of Man-
agers of the County Fair Associa-
tion Saturday p. m., the premium
list was taken up and revised. Sev-
eral changes were made especially
among the premiums for flowers, and
alliso for horses.

An oyster supper will be given a t
the chapel on Wall st., Northsdde, on
Feb. 22, commencing a t 12 o'clock
moon, and lasting until 9 p. m. It
wall cost you only 15 cents to enjoy
this luxury, and oysters served by
Northside ladies are luxuries.

Wm. Gerstner, Ann Arbor, has
''kneaded dough" for a long time to.
buy a billiard hall in t ha t city and
has finally scraped enough together
to get it. He wUl probably be "roll-
Ing" in wealth in a short time.—Ply-
mouth Mail. That 's very ta r t .

John E. Benz, who has for some
months been the general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. of this place, will be
miariiied this evening, a t Winona,
Minn., to Miss M. Elizabeth Miller,
The best of wishes will go with this
young couple for their journey
through life.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y.
M. C. A., a t their recent meeting,
chose the following delegates to the
annual 'convention of the Y. M. C.
A, at Owosso, on the 25-28 : Mrs.
E. S. Eaton, Mrs. Geo. H. X*oaA;
Alternates, Mrs. W. W. AVetmore, Mrs.
C. W. Wagner.

The Municipal Club, a t a meeting
held recently, decided to pledge no
support to candidates iai advance of
Ovd party nominations, but to throw
its strength to the best man after the
nominations shall have been made.
They claim to have enough votes to
elect or defeat any man they choose.

Miss Davidson of Ann Arbor, assist-
ed by local talent will glive an en-
tertainment in the near future a t the
Baptist church. Miss Davidson re-
cites in Irish, Dutch and Negro and
oomes well recommended. Watch for
the date and also the pricei of .admis-
sion. I t wi;i surprise you—Chelsea
Heral'd.

The late Robert Phillips had $3,-
000 insurance in the Maccabees, hav-
ing joined the order whllie a resident
of Gaylord, in. 1890. He also had
a policy of $1,000 in the Massachu-
setts Mutual. These amounts will
go to his two brothers and one sis-
ter, his mother having died since the
lmisuirance Was taken out.

The Plymouth Mail quotes the
Courier item about the poor picture
of Wiilll R. Payne, in a recent issue
of the Nashville, Temn., Banner, and
adds : "I t will Payne him to think
of i't in. tUe years t o come, but then
he will probably have several liittle
Paynes to keep his mind from dwell-
ing on that ." Wonder how the, Mail
found out ?

In Our Dumb Animals for February,
Is a very handsome picture of a dog
and cat sitting side by side, and en-
titled "Two Friends," with this ac-
knowledgement : "We have receiv-
ed the above most beautiful picture
from Mr. J. J. Goodyear, President
of the Ann Arbor, Michigan, Humane
Society. We know all our readers
will enjoy lookimtr a t it."

The attention of those who expect to
dispose of articles by lottery is called
to section 9331 Howell's Statutes, fixing
the penalty for all who indulge in lot-
teries, raffles, etc., at $2,000, or one
year's imprisonment. It is probable
that parties who have held lotteries on
bicycles, horses and other things were
ignorant of such a law or they would
not have transgressed. Two of our
citizens had tickets all sold and every-
thing all arranged for a lottery, when
up stepped a young fellow and threat-
ened to have them arrested if they let
the drawing take place. It seems very
probable that they will have to go to
Mexico if they hold the raffle.—Hudson
Gazette.

Children Cry for

The Daily Times is authority for
the statement tha t the Ann Arbol
Organ Co., has received orders from
Minneapolis [oi :;•> oar loads of or-
giaas.

The assertion -chat Oliver M. Martin
had in mind uniting with the Salva-
tion Army where he bought his new
banjo the other day, is strenuously
denied by his friends.

The Royal Bell Etogers at the Pres-
byterian church next Tuesday even-
Ing Feb. 23. This music is sweet and
•beautiful. Help along; the Y. M. C.
A. fumd by attending.

The lodge room of the Masonic tem-
ple looks almost like another place
since the electric light has been put
In. Th* lights were on ior the first
time at the party Friday night, and
everybody praised the effect.

Those wanting tickets to the Re-
publican Club banquet a t Detroit
next Monday, should procure them of
Mr. J. E. Beal, a t the Courier office.
The supply is limited, aind tickets
must be secured on or before Friday.

Margaret, widow of the late
James Trouton, died Friday last, of
paralysis, a t her home on X. Fifth
aw. , aged 70 years. She leaves
three children. Funeral services
were held on Sunday afternoon at
3:30.

The following officers have been
chosen by the Young Men's Club of
the Congregational church to serve
until May 15 : President—G. F. All-
mendlmger, vice president—O. E.
Schairer, treasurer—B. H. Waples,
secretary— Beruatn Sherwood.

There is Borne talk Of nominating
Martin J. Cavanaugh of this city, for
regent by the coming silver democrat-
ic convention. Well, they could go
farther and do worse. The only
trouble is, Martin is not in the habit
of being defeated when he runs for
office, and he should not ba put up
lor slaughter. He is too good a man
tor that.

The Masonic party last Friday even-
Ing was a brilliant success. There
were over 114 couple present, and the
enjoyment was greait. The new elec-
tric lighting maide tine temple very
brilliant, too brilliant in the lodge
room, where the smoke and soot that
had accumulated on the expensive
frescoes—froon the gas lights tha t had
lighted the room for so many years
—was shown all too plain.

The revival meetings mow in pro-
gress at the M. E. church, under the
guidance- of the evangelists, Messrs.
Potter and Miller, are creating much
interest in the community. These
two men use sensible and effective
methods and before they leave Ann
Arbor they will surely lead many to
turn from their errors and lead
pure, sober, honest, Christian lives.
Every good citizen siliould rejoice at
and help along their work.

The new Bible cUvss of the Y. AV.
C. A., started to Thursday evening
with five present. The special ob-
ject just now is t o learn how to use
the Bible readily and intelligently.
We especially invite those who are
not able to attend Sunday School.
Don't hesitate because you feel that
you are ignorant on this subject. We
meet together to learn more about
it than we know now. Thursday
4 p. ni., aind 7:15 p. m.

The names of those who have been
appointed delegates from this city to
the state convention of the Y. M. C.
A. a t Owosso, from February 25 to
28, are as follows : Earl Stewart,
Ed- C. Krapf, E. J. Chapjji, H. God-
frey, R. L. Flynn, F. Wuerth, A. C.
Schairer, Wm. Goodyear, Wm. Wil-
cox, N. Sbanger, A. E. Mummery, Jas.
Tice, J . A. C. Httdaer, E. S. Gilmore,
B. B. Johnson. The alternates are
Wm. Biggs, H..Riclmrd, G. G. Stim-
so:n, W. B. Phillips, C. W. Wagner and
ft. C. McAllaster.

The Centennial Album of Nashville,
Tenn.. issued by that city, is a hand-
some volume of t)he ordinary sized
page, and contains portraits of the
prominent citizens of bn» City, togeth-
er with pictures of buildings, etc.
Among lib- portraits are those of Wm.
H. P'ayne, L.L. D., chancellor of the
University of Nashville anil President
of Pea-body Normal College ; and al-
so of his sou Will :il. I'.iyne, secretary
and treasurer ol the same insti-
tutions, both tanner well known citi-
zens ot Ann Aibor. These portraits
and pictures are all excellent works
of art and the volume is one tha t will
be kept and treasured by those re-
ceiving it. If Ann Arbor had invest-
ed ta •something' oi tha t kind, instead
at the Headlight, it would have been
maney in its pocket.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Th« fac-
limile

signature >: n

Pitcher's Castoria.

CUT IT SHORT.

JOF: LINCOJ.N.

If you've got a thought that's happy,
Koil it down-

Make it short and crisp and snappy,
Hoil it down.

When your bruin its coin has minted.
Down the page your pen has sprinted,
If you want you effort printed,

Boil it down.

Take out everv surplus letter—
Hoil ildown; •

Fewer syllables the better—
Boil it down.

Make your meaning plain—express it
So we'll know, not merely guess i'..
Then, my Friend, ere you address it,

Boil It down

Boil out all the extra trimmings-
Boil it down :

Skim it well, then skim the trimmings,
Boil itdowu.

When you're sure t'would be a sin to
Cut another sentence into,
Send iton, and we'll begin to

Boil it down.

Aid. Burke's resolution, passed at
the last council meeting, authoriz-
ing the street commissioner to set out
25 large trees In the city parks, was
along the right lira©.

The Royal Bell Ringers a t the Pres-
byterian church next Tuesday even-
Ing Feb. 23. This music is sweet and
beautiful. Help along the Y. M. C.
A. fund by atrtendling.

The handiest hotel for Ann Arbor
people in Detroit is the Wayne hotel,
across from the depot, where one gets
better meals for the price charged
than elsewhere. See the ad. in an-
•cflber column.

As a consequence of the election of a
republican president it is said that
Mack & Schinid of this city have 220,000
lbs. of wool which was worth from 8c to
9c before election, which now is worth
at least 12>£c per 1b.

Rev. ]>r. Buiiderland will lecture
Sunday evening on India. Subject
"Benares, the &acred City of the Hin-
dus ; its Temples, Shrines, Palaces,
Pilgrims and Religious Life." The
lecture will be finely illustrated with
stereopticon views.

At the council meeting Monday
evening the much discussed new team
for the fire department was ordered
paid for. What else could be done ?
They were bought by people authoriz-
ed to purchase, and the onlv ones who
should have a riight to do any pur-
chasing for the fire department.

Representative Sawyer was spokes-
man Monday a t the state capitol,
when the members of the legislature
presented Rep. Chamberlain and his
bride with a silver tea set, tray,
water service, etc. And Sawyer
knows how to do thiat sort of thing
better than almost any other man in
tine natron.

On Tuesday evening next, Feb. 23,
the music loving people will have a
rich treat. The Royal Hand-Bell
ringers, of London, Eng., wiill hold
to'itih at the Presbyterian churcn.
They come in the Y. M. C. A. Lyceum
course, and their earning will be hail-
ed with delight by many people who
love so well the soft, sweet cadence
and music of the bells.

Senator McMillan has replied to
Rev. Dr. Bunderiand saying in effect
nhat the petition, signed by the mem-
bers of that church one week ago last
Sunday, will receive prompt atten-
tion, and tha t he will use his best ef-
forts to secure the immediate ratifi-
cation of the new arbitration treaty
between our government and Great
Britain.

Practical Pathology for Students
and Physicians, by Alfred Scott Wai1-
tili'toi, Pn. D., M. D., Instructor in
Ptathology, has just been issued from
the Courier presses for the publisher
George Wa'hr. Ib is a laboratory
manual for the University, contains
233 pages, and is oine of ttie finest
text books Mr. "Walir has yet issued,
•and he has now sixteen upon his list.
The work Is copyrighted.

The increased circulation of newspa-
pers and periodicals among farmers is
the precursor of a better understanding
between city and country. Given the
same facilities for informing himself,
the farmer will gain a decided advant-
age from the fact that while he may not
read as much he will think for himself
more. There are so many conflicting
interests to take the entire attention of
the city man, while the country man is
much of the time alone. It seems to us
that the privilege of uninterrupted
thought, with quiet for an inspiration
and nature for a teacher is inestimable,
for the intellectual grasp is not so much
strengthened by outward influence as
by thought activity. However, it is
necessary to supply proper food for
thought and in fhis lies the legitimate
function of literature.—Albion Record-
er.

How's ThisV
We offer One Hundred DoUars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh tha t
can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Cn., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We the undersigned, have known F.
.T. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him to be perfectly honorable
In all business transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any ob-
tlia-ation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Tofledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, While-

Rale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blnod
.•mil mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials Iree.

BIG VALUE
And we want to sell them just as much as

if we were making a profit on them. There
are about 50 Men's Suits in the lot. All wool,
well tailored and can be worn at any season
of the year. In ordinary time people would
call them cheap at $12.00

HARD TIMES PRICE

$7.50.

CARPETS
IN starting out to select a Carpet there are two things that are generally

kept in view. One Is the quality and the other the pattern, not always these
two features are combined in a carpet. The Lowell Carpet Co. has the repu-
tatlon of not only making the very best and heaviest Ingrain Carpet but also
the richest and most artistic patterns. Of this make you will find a splendid
line with us and while these carpets are sold all over at a higher price, due
to their superior quality, we offer them at the same rate as the regular In-
grain Carpets are sold. Aside from this we carry also a full line of Brussels,
Velvet, Agra, and Ingrain Carpets. Smyrna Kugs in all sizes. Art Squares
from $4.50 on, Door Mats, Straw and Cocoa Mattings, Linoleum Oil Cloth, In
fact everything pertaining to a good Carpet Department. All styles of Bed
Room, Parlor and Dining Room Furniture.

REMEMBER, repairing and upholstering furniture has been our great
specialty for years.

. . . PASSENGER ELEVATOR. . . .

52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY STREETS

TELEPHONE 148.

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not think because it is all torn up around us that
we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (pi), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ic Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp
12 c. p. Gas Light
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp

Cubic feet
of air

vitiated.
None.
345.25
376.30

Cubic feet of
carbonic acid

produced.
None.
3.21
3.54

Heat produced in
1 1b Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat. Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity. Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off. Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

Mone of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.
If you need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY



A LITTLE PAINT
will make an old farm wagon look like new. If
you keep your farm implements and tools well
painted they will last twice as long as if they were
never touched after they left the shop.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS ar? m*de.
purpose. A paint for houses, another for ftoorSi
another for barns, still anothor for furniture and
decorative work. A paint for buggies, for shelves,
for cupboards, for farm tools, for bath tubs—each
exactly suited for the purpose intended and noth-
ing else. A paint that is recommended as good for
everything is probably good for nothing. No two
articles to be painted are exactly alike. Upon one
you may desire a glossy varnish surface, upon an-
other an oil finish that can be washed.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS IS made for
SpFrmSPECIAL and floors only. It

dries quickly. It is
made to walk on and to stand being walked on.

Our booklet " Paint points " tells many valuable things about good
paint and bad paint, how to paint and what to paint. Send to-day for a
free copy, a postal will do.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
CLEVELAND. CHICAGO. NEW YORK. MONTREAL.

FOR BOOKLET ADDRESS, 34 MICHIGAN ST., CLEVELAND, O.

a-Copyright 1887—The BateTlVhitman

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera
Morbus and all Bow**1 complaints

PRICE, 2Sc. 50o.. ana lt.00 A BOTTLE. J

The ANN ARBOR COURIER the best local paper in
the county. The papar the people read, up-to-date, reliable
together with the CHICAGO INTER OCEAN FOR $1.3
BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR. Send yur subscription to
the Courier Office, Ann Arbor.

j $1.00 - T H E - $1.00
W E E K L Y Irt TEJJ OCEAINL

; The Greatest Republican Paper of the West.

j TT is the most stalwart and unswerving Republican Weekly pub-
> J. lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest re-

ports of all political affairs.
\ The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies All of the News J n-«i
I and the Best of Current Literature. {<=s£4l

It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer.

Its Literary Columns are equal
to those of the best magazines.
Its Youth's Department is the
finest of its kind.

• It brings to the family the Newg of the Entire World and gives
• the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day. The
• Inter Ocean gives twelve paces of reading matter each week

and being published in Chicago is better adapted to the needs of
the people west of tbe Allegheny Mountains than any other paper.

J $1.00 EfilCE^gJIJEJDaULAR^ERjrE^ $1.00

2 Thfi Dailv and SlinitoV Edi- Price of Daily by mail $4.00 per year •
• . . J, , "llUUiJT DUl p,. ,^ o f S u n d a y by m a i l J2.00 per year
• tlOIISOf The iDter Ocean are Daily and Sunday by mail J6.00 per year
! the best Of their kind . . . . Address THB IXTKH OCEAN. Chicago.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • %

FOR . . .

EVERY member of
EVERY family on
EVERY farm in
EVERY village in
EVERY State or Territory.

FOR Education,
FOR Noble Manhood,
FOR True Womanhood.

all the important news of the Nation,
all the important news of the World,
the most reliable market reports
brilliant and instructive editorials,
fascinating short stories,
an unexcelled agricultural department,
scientific and mechanical information,
illustrated fashion articles,
humorous illustrations,
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We Furnish The Courier and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, One
Year for $1.25. Cash in advance.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE COURIER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W Best Tribune Office

New York City, and a sample copy of the New York Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you.
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16 to 1 puzzle. Study the
question where silver 1B used.

Yon can leant all about it. In Mex-
ico expenses are paid in 50-cent Mex-
ican dollars. Buy your tickets over
th* Mexican Central R'y, Standard
Gauge Pullman Buffet Drawing-room
Bleeping Cars. Reacht- all the prin-
cipal points ol interest In the Repub-
lic Ol Mexico. For descriptive mat-
tor addreat N. H. King, (Jen Western
Agent, aart 8. Clark KI., ClVagu, 111.

Look at the clouds from the top and
see tbe sliver lining. You can do tt
from our trains. We go above them
in places. The Mexican Central R'y
with Ite two thousand miles of track,
reaches all the principal places of In-
terest For further particulars, ap-
ply to M H. King, Gen. Western Agt*
286 8 Clark at., Chicago, U.

ffr
liaila
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YPSIANTI NEWS ITEMS.

The Bell Telephone Oo. has been re-
paying the lines in this city and vi-
cinity.

The plaite glass in the front of Wal-
lace & Clark's place was broken in
some way Thursday.

The first forty buying tickets for
the Charity masquerade will be sup-
pried •\vitdi costumes free.

The test hop before Lent is down
for Light Guard Hall, March 1st, by
the ladles of the L. C. B. A.

The IC. O. T. M's will have a great
time March 3d. A team from Aim
Arbor will confer the degree.

The opera house management took
in $615 at the Mandarin performance,
of which $565 went to the company.

It Is asserted that J. C. Foley, a
former Ypsilantlan, has sold his min-
ing interests in the Rainy River dis-
trict, Colorado, {or $1,000,000.

Mrs. Mary Meyer, who was with
the Scharf Co. until recently, died in
Detroit last week, and was buried in
Toledo.

Washing-ton's Birthday will be ap-
propriately observed by the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, at
Mrs. 0. A. Ainsworth's.,

The whist comitest at the Ladies'
Library building Thursday evening,
there being; 32 ladies upon one side
and32 gentlemen upon the other, was
very exciting Indeed, and resulted in
a victory for the genittemem by 8
points.

The whistle of a Wabash engine
near Whdttaker was distinctly heard
on the street here during a light
snow storm last Wednesday evening.
At every highway crossing, the toot—
t>oot^-toot-toot would come, low but
distinct. We heard it eo one evening
a year ago, but it is rare.—Commer-
cial.

Hon. Jason E. Hammond, the new
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
attended the meeting of the Board of
Eedca-tLon here last Friday, and spent
two days acquainting himself with
the school and putting himself in sym-
pathetic touch with its features and
management. The Board has been
reorganized with Mr. Wilson as pres-
ident in pBace of Mr. Powers, who
had filled that position for two suc-
cessive terms, and Mr. Powers takes
the treasurership. Mr. Hammond is
tfhe secretary ex-offfcio.—Commercial.

A MOTHER'S DUTY.

Your daughters are the most pre-
cious legacy possible in this life.

The responsibility for them, and
their future, is largely with you.

The mysterious change that develops
the thotig-htful woman from the
thoughtless girl, should find you on
the watch day and night.

As you care for their physical well-
being, so will the woman
be, and so will her children
be also.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
•' Vegetable

Compound " is the sure reliance in this
hour df trial. Thousands have found
it the never-failing power to correct
all irregularities and start the woman
on the sea of life with that physical
health all should have.

Womb difficulties, displacements and
the horrors cannot exist in company
with Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

A Story of Tom Scott.

Going Easy on Jim.

I was talking with a lawyer in hia
office in one of the mountain villages
when the dooT opened and a typical
native entered. He looked sharply
at me, nodded to the lawyer, and sat
•down on a chair with his shotgun
on his knees.

•'Weld, Jim," said the lawyer after
a bi't, ' ca,n I do anything for you
to-day ?"

"Reckon yo' kin," replied Jim.
"What is it ?"
"There's gwlne to be a law suit

yere to-day, and yo' ar' fur the plain-
tiff—Tom Rose."

"Oh, yes. Yes, the suit is on to-
day. Are you a witness, Jim ?"

'I ar', sah ; I'm a witness lur the
defendant—Sam Keller."

"I see."
"Waltt, it'll be this way. Wiien I

felt on the stand yo'M ax me lots of
questions."

"I'll certainly ask you a few, Jim.
Is that what's bothering you ?

"Jest that, eah. I've heard yo'
axfoi' other men, and I thought we
might as well hev a leetle under-
standim' befo' I went on the stand."

"I see. What do you propose ?''
"If yo' should ax me if I was ever

in the moonshine bizness I'd feel that
orter hev a pop at yo' with, this

gun."
"Well, I won't
"Gwimo to say

debts ?"
"No."
"Gwkue to call me a liar."
"No."
"Gwine ter Bay that if I chawed

less terbacker and drunk less whisky
the ole woman would hev mo' shoes?"

"Of course not."
"Hain't gwine ter say I was mix-

d up in hawg case and likewise had
a law suit over a bline mewl ?"

'I don't think it will be at all
necessary."

"Well, that's all I wanted to
Know," said Jim, as he rose to go.
'It's best tt® talk these things over.

If yo» was gwine to pitch inter me
and rip me up the back I thought
I'd shoot yo' yere in the office, but
if yo' was gwine to slide along and

0 easy I wouldn't waste any pow-
der !"

1 attended the suit that afternoon
with the lawyer, and when Jim took
he stand he wasn't asked a hard

question. In fact he got off so easy
that he came and shook hands with
me and said:

"It'll be a surprise to the ole wo-
man. She reckoned I'd hev to shoot
•hat lawyer shore, and she reckoned
.'d better do it without wastin' any
gab befo' hand !"—St. Louis Repub-

ask that."
I don't pay my

The death of Pres. George. B. Rob-
erts, of the Pennsylavnia Railroad,
naturally brings to mlud recollections
of his immediate predecessor, Thomas
A. Scott, the greatest railroad man-
ager the world has ever known. * •
* • J. Edgar Thomson had become
the company's chief engineer. Talk-
ing one day with. Dr. Given, former
collector of tolls at Columbia, and
then holding a contract with the
Pennsylvania Railroad, he asked if
the latter could recommend him a
man to act as station agent at Dun-
cansville, on the Allegheny Mountains
tnen the western terminus of the
road. The station agent was to
have charge of the transfer of pas-
sengers and freight between the cars
of the Pennsylvania Company and
those of the State road.

"There was a young man who
used to clerk for me at Columbia that
would suit you first-rate," replied Dr.
Given.

"What is his name," asked Engineer
Thomson. •

"Thomas A. Scott."
"I will send word to him."
And he did, and by telegraph, too.

Mr .Thomson was sitting the next
day In his office in Harrisburg when
in Walked a visitor who was a pic-
ture of manly beauty, and who bore
about him such a breezy air of in-
dependence as plainly indicated that
the corporation chieftains had no
terrors for him. His long yellow
hair straggled over his shoulders, a
wilde-brimmed slouch hat was perch-
on the back of Ms head, his pants
were tucked In his boots, and his
hands were exploring the very depths
of his pockets.

"Young man, what do> you want?'*
Inquired Engineer Thomson, looking
around and gazing on this picture.

"I believe you telegraphed for me"
was the response, in a very clear,
but respectful tone, but with, no ap-
pearance of embarrassment.

"What is your name ?"
"Thomas A. Scott."
"Are you the young man Dr. Given

recommended ?"
"Yes sir."
The chief engineer, after a long and

earnest scrutiny of the long hair,
the bag hat, the boot-encased pants,
and tihe pocket-hddden hands, said
suddenly and brusquely, "I don't
think you will suit me."

"That doesn't make a darned bit
of difference," replied ttie fair young
man, with the goWen locks, not one
whit abashed, "I made up my mind
*o come down here anyway, and try
you for a month, anid lit I liked you
to Btay, and if I didn't I would
mighty soon tell you so. Good day,
air."

"Hold on there," called out ChAel
Thomson, as the young man was
walking from the floor, probably dem-
onstrating more quickness and deter-
mtoaltion that he ever afterward dis-
played. "Come back here ; I guess
I will try you for a month," and
he tried him for many years after-
ward.—Philadelphia Times.

For Appearance's Sake.

Flowery Fields—Wot's Weary doin'
over dere ?

Bowery Staggers—Tryin' ter make
out he's respectable. He's jes' begged
a dime an' he's tossin' it up ter see
wbedder he shall get a drink er a shave.
Heads he gits a drink; tails lie don't
git a shave.—Judge.

Tourist's Sleeping Cars to California.
Every day in the year Tourist SQjeep-

tag'Oara are run through from Chica-
go to California via the Chicago, Un-
ion Pacific & North-Western Linp (Chi-
cago A Northwestern, Union Paclfta
and Southern Pacific B'ys.) Only $6
for completely equipped double berth
from Chicago to the Pacific coast. Far
tickets and full Information apply to
agents of connecting lines, or address
TUT. B KnJskern, G. P. & T. A., Chica-
go & Northwestern R'y, Chicago.

WINTER APPLES.

What cheer is tliere that is hnlf so good,
In the snowy waste of a winter's uigtit,

As a dancing tire of hickory wood.
And an easy chair in its mellow light,

And ;i pearmaln apple, ruddy and sleek,
Or a jenneting with a freeckled check ?

A russet apple is fair to view,
With a tawny tint like an autumn leaf,

The warmth of a rlppened corn Held hue,
Or a goldeu hint of a harvest slu*af;

And the wholesome breath of the finished year
Is held iu a winesap's blooming sphere.

They bring you a thought of the orchard trees,
In blossom April and leafy June.

And the sleepy droning of bumble bees,
In the lazy light of the afternoon.

And tangled clover and bobolinks,
Tiger lliies and garden pinks.

If you've somewhere left, with its gables wide
A farm house set in an orchard old,

You'll see It all in the winter-tide,
At sight of a pippin's green-and-gold,

Or a pearmain apple, ruddy and sleek,
Or a jenneting with a freckled check

The Ancient City of Santa Fe.

The city of Santa Fe., N. M., wa
founded by the Spaniards in 1598 un-
der the name of Santa. Fe, on the sit
of Tigeura or Tigua, one of the. cele
brated "Seven Cities" at the found
iing of the Aztec Confederacy, in 1426
Its streets, museums, and privat
collections of curios absolutely teem
wjifch relics nind records of a stirring
history, and include famous picture:
of saint and shrine, painted on elk
and puma skins, sabre thrusts wher<
Hhiey had been used as banners during
tih<e march of Coronado in 1541, oth
ers with arrow holes from attacks bj
Indians on the line of march up th
vfalley of the Rio G-rande. Tliere are
quaint maps in Latin and French
showing tihree cities1 of note on the
continent, and giving California ai
an island of the Pacific.

The palace has become the home o:
the choicest collection of Mexican and
Spanish pictures In the southwest
and in its historical rooms are* price-
less treasures of record and relic.
Around it, too, lingers muchi of the
romance of the city. For 300 years
it has been the home of its rulers, 76
Mexican and Spanish and 17 Aneri-
cian governors having held sway with-
in its walls. In its early days it lay
under the shadow of the dread inqui-
sjtion, and within its walls, in later
tJimes, "Ben Hur" first saw the light
under the pen of General Lew Wal-
lace.

!From its windows could bo neard
the ring of steel and the din o{ war-
riors in the pLaza when Onate set up
has camp in. 1662, and when the Pu-
eblo Inxlilans conquered tbe city in
1680, burning the archives and sa-
cred vessels, while twelve years later,
in 1692, the same plaza witnessed
the triumphal entry of I>iego de Var-
gas, after his vow and the victory
which followed it, which again plac-
ed the city under Spanish rule. Here
General Kearney elevated the stars
and stripes In 1846, and here, also,
surrounded by living memories and
fond regrets, amid beautiful foliage,
is a monument to the soldiers who
fell at duty's call at Valverde and
Apache Canyon.

In Santa Fe are the military head-
quarters for Kew Mexico, lit being al-
so the oldest military establishment
in America, created by the Spaniards
In 1602, and in almost continuous
occupation ever since. Here, too, is
the oldest house in the United States,
in which Coronado is said to have
lodged in 1540, and, perhaps, even
more interesting, here is the oldest
church, San Miguel, built about 1543,
partially destroyed la 1680, wholly
restored in 1710, the restorers leav-
Itag intact all that was possible of
ithe old roof hewn by Indians under
the guidance of the fathers.

In this church is the great bell,
almost solid, cast in 1356, and hav-
ing am inscription in Spanisih
round it as a band, the letters and
figures being still well raised in the
solid casting. This bell was brought
over from Spain and hung in the
tower, but finally being thought too
heavy for the tower, it was removed
to a Substantial timber support in
'the entrance to the church. In the
cathedral and other churches are re-
markable reredoses, paintings and
vestments, many of them of consider-
able antiquity, all inviting the visit-
or to linger in this home of the past

But the city Is also a city of the
present, and a very pleasant present
it is. An equable climate and de-
lightful sunshine hover over streets
In which the houses have enough, of
the sanctity of age to infuse a restful
spirit in the air. Fruitful orchards
and fertdlie lands lie round about the
city, which Is at once a monument
to the spirit of the past and the activ-
ity, beauty and progress of the pres-
ent day.—New York Herald.

iCAN CURE ASTHMA
FEVER.

AND HAY

A Noted Physician Offers to Prove
This to all Sufferers in Ann Arbor
The majority of sufferers from Astto-

ma and kindred complaints, after t r y
ing doctors and nunVberless remedle»
advert iised as positive cures wlttamt
avaH, ihave come to the conclusion
that there is mo cure 1'or this most
distressing disease, and these sam*
persons will be the more in doubt and
skeptical when tihey learn through
th© columns of tohe press that J>r. Ru-
dolph. 6tfhiu'fmann, the recognized ap*
thiority who has treated more case*
of Cheso diseases than any living doc-
tor, has achieved success by perfect-
ing a remedy which not only gives lm-
mediato relief in the worst cases, but
hias positively cured uhooisands of suf-
ferers wno were considered incurable.
These were just as skeptical as som«
of our readers now are. Dr. Schill-
mann'n remedy no diouibb possesses th»
meirit whtiloh Is claimed for it or h*
would n|ot authorize tihis paper to
announce that rhe is not only willing
bo give free t*o each person suffering
from AsShma, Hay "Fever of Brom-
dhiitis in tihis city, one liberal "free
trial box" of ate Cure1, but urgently
requests all sufferers t>o call at Good-
yeur's Drug Store, Ann Arbor, within
tjie next three days and receive a
package absolutely free of <harge,
knowing that in making the claim
hie dloes for his Cure, a strong doubt
may arise in tfoe minds oif many; and
fhrat a personal test, as he offers to
all, will be more convincing, and
prove its merits, than the publishing
of thousands of testimonials from per-
sons who have been permanently cur-
ed by th,e use of hfrs Asthmn, Cure.
"Dr. ScMffmann's Asthma Cure," a*
Jit is called, baa been sold by druggtet»
at this city ever since It waa first in-
troduced, although many persons may
never have heard of It, an/di it is wltn
a view to1 reacMni? the5*© that he
makes this offer. This Is certainly
a most 'generous and faiilr offer, and
all who ar© Buffering from, amy of the
above com plaints Should remember
the date and place wTiere the dte-
trilbntion will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Persons Mr-
Ing out of this city who desire to test
the efficacy of this most wonderful
remedy will receive a package free
by writing to Dr. Bcnlffmamn, 330
Rosabel street, St. Paul, Minn., pro»
Viding their letter Is received before
Oct. 16th, as no free samples can be
obtained after that date.

LESS THIN ONE CENT EACH
1 RARE CHANGE FOR SUBSCRIBERS

OLD AND NEW.

156 FOR $1.50
An arrangement Just made with TheDetrol*
'ree Press makes it possible for us to save
ome money for every reader who takes ad-
antage of this opportunity.
We undertake to furnish

THE ANN ARBOR COURIER
AND

THE TWICE-A-WEEK

Detroit Free Press
Both ONE YEAR for

Tflffici-9-Wipli PWP
* WIGS w W Sift JiSS DallyIs the Best Possible Substitute for *

Paper.
Published on Tuesday and Friday Mornings 1*

time to catch the Early Trains.
All the Latest Sews up to the time of going

to press.
Complete Market Reports In each Isssae.

All who cannot get a Daily should

ubseribe for this Ideal Newspaper.

Tbe Free Press Is offering; Premiums at
pecial Low Bates to Subscribers, and you
an easily save the cost of both papers by
akiue advantage of

THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED.

WRITE THEM FOR A SAMPLE COPY.
n No Other Way fan Ton Get As Much For S*

Little Money.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. DO NOT DELAY.

Buy a Farm for Silver.

Buy a farm for eilTver and sell tha
products for gold. You can do It la
Mexico raising coffee, oranges, bana-
nas and cattle. Tbe Mexican Cen-
traa Standard Gauge R'y reaehea
affil the important points in the Re-
public. Excursion tickets limited to
nine months from date of sale may be
purchased a t any railroad ticket of-
fice. Address the undersigned for
descriptive matter, Including "Notes
an Mexico," mailed free. M. H. King,
Gen -Western Agent, 236 S. Ctark
St., Chicago Hi.

ESTATE OP LUCY A. NOWLAND.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Wasntenaw, holden
at the Probate Office In the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Wednesday, the 27th day of January
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newk Irk .Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of | the Estate of Lucy A.

Nowland deceased.
William Goodyear executor of the last will

and testament of said deceased, conies into
court and represents that he Is now prepared
to render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Friday, the
2(ith day of Febuary next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that the de-
visees, legatees and heirs-at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if there be, why the
said account should not be allowed: And it
Is further ordered that said executor give
notice to tbe persons interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causiDga copy of this
order to be published In the Ann Arbor Cour-
ier a newspaper printed and circulating In
eaid county, three successive weeks previous
to said of hearing.

IA true copy.] H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate.

P. I. Lehman, Probate Register.

Wanted-An Idea
sen. Washington, D. C. for theh _,— ,
and list of two hundred Inventions want*



All Cleaning
^^^ about the house, paint, floors, pots
^ = k i » »nd pans, dishes and glassware,

silver and tinware, can be done
better, quicker and cheaper with

than with any other cleansing
compound. Largest package—
greatest economy.

THE H. K. FAIRBAHE COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.

A CAMPAIGN
OF EDUCATION

HOW TO GET IT FOR

THREE DOLLARS.

AN
UNPARALLELED

OFFER.

To be educated one must read the best literature
The best literature is expensive.
LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY, published a

110 Fifth Avenue, New York, is full of the best things
Its illustrations are superb; its stories charming
and its literary department are edited with consu
mate skill.

Such a paper is a great popular educator. I
should be in every home.

The subscription price of LESLIE'S is $4.00 pe
annum.

We make the unparalleled offer of a copy of LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY AND A
COPY OF T H E WEEKLY, FOB ONE YEAR, AT ONLY |3 FOR BOTH.

No such offer was ever made before. No such offer will ever be made again.
These two papers make a most acceptable wedding or birthday gift, and will be coustan

reminders of the giver's kindness.
Remit by postal order or check to

THE COURIER,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan

0LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW
and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.

Oliver Chilled P L O W S
Are the Best on Earth.

The Nos. g8 and gg Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot be equalled.
look Out for Imitations and Buy Only of the Regular Oliver Agents.

NEW MEAT MARKET

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights wil be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
euply my customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
COP. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-lfti

GEO. SCOTT,

ARCHITEST ail B ! H
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST..

Mail orders promptly attended to.

1,000 AOENTiJ
WANTED.

The best History of thi
the U. S. from the dis
eovery of America t<
the present time.

Q
Z

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

WANTED:1 Enterprising dealer to take
I the agency lor the

CELEBRATED McKINLEY
' edition of Ten Cent Music.

Instrumental (classical and popular), and Mandolin

ESTATE OP E U S. MA.VLEY.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ;County of Wash-
tenaw.

At a session ot the Probate Court for the
County of Wnshlenaw. holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the 11 day of February in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and uinty seyen.

Present, H. Wirt Newklrk, Judge ofprobate.
In the matter of the estate of Eli 8. Manly
deceased, Charles H. Manly the administrator
of said estate, comes into court and represent
that he is now prepared to render his final
accout as such administrator.

There upon it ordered, that Thursday, the
11th day of March next, at ton o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such accounts, and that the airs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause,
if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed; And it is further ordered,
that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished In the Ann Arbor Courier a newspaper
printed and circulating in said County three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Kegister.

Of Course Not.

"Can you support my daughter in the
style to which she is accustomed?" ask-
ed her father.

"Prettynearly," replied the editor
"Of course, I can't keep up the engage-
ment luxuries I have been giving her
forever."—Harper's Bazar.

Excess of Modesty.
Mamma—Bobby, I heard you were a

very naughty boy to-day. Now, tell me
all about it.

Bobby (with a sudden excess of mod-
esty)—Teacher says it isn't polite to
talk too much about yourself.—Har-
per's Bazar.

icue Free. Money refunded If music Is not
entirely satisfactory.

McKINLEY MUSIC CO.,
Wm. McKinley, Pres., 307-309 Wabash Av., Chicago.

W. W. NICHOLS.
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opi
Court House Square.

VITALIZED A.IR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to--4 *

and no prostrating effects follow, while
i . . teeth are extracted without pain.

Price, the millionaire Baking Pow-
der man, writes a» follows : "Send
me a dozen boxes of GeMlers Magic
Headache Waters. I would not be
without them for all the world. They
are the best cure for Headaches I
have ever found and leave no bad
after effects. If you have a bead-
ache 7010 cannot affrod to be without
them." They are guaranteed to cure
or your money refunded. A~ E. Mum-
mery, yevur druggist, will tell you
there are none half so good. Price
rw1no«<l ot 25 cents per box.

Children Cry for

BEFORE THE BABY CAME.

There was a time when my discourse
Was wrenched 1101 out of joint;

I did not shout till I was hoarse,
And point out every point;

Nor thrice the same joke try to tell,
And mangle it and maim— •

My wife had time to listen well
Before the baby came!

There was a time when here and there
I flitted like a bird;

My wife went with me everywhere,
Just when 1 said the word.

We saw the boat race and the play,
We watched the baseball sarne-

We had a free foot, as they say,
Before the baby came.

There was a time when I alone
Was by my wife adored;

I sat on the domestic throne,
The soul and sovereign lord.

My crown is gone. Without a thank,
He takes my very Dam"—

I've not a vestage of my rank
Before the baby came!

—Century.

A REGRET.

Oh, could we but have seen, while they were
ours,

The grace of days forever passed away;
Had we but felt the beauty of the flowers

That bloomed for us before they knew decay
Could we have known how we should yean

in vain
For looks and smiles no more to greet ou

sight,
Or how the fruitless tears would fall like rail

For hours ol sweet communion, vanishei
quite;

Their worth to us, had we but better known
Then had we held them dearer while our own
Had kept some salvage for the joys o'er

thrown,
And loneliness itself had found us less alone

—The Century.

HER LITTLE GAME.

She gave to me a pink, pink rose.
And smiled upon me sweetly;

Coquettishly she bade me pose,
Then decked me with it neatly,

A jaunty air I bravely tried;
But woe is me—how vainly!

I sought to look quite dleniiied
Yet knew 1 smiled inanely.

What though she gave to me the rose,
As 'twere an ofTring votive,

I understand—she little knows—
Her subtle, scheming motive.

She Is a prima donna sly;
Her speech all learned by rote is,

A critic for the press am I.
She's working for a notice.

—America.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

A woman is never called heartless
until she has been hurt.

When a man says he would die for
woman he generally isn't very heavily
insured.•

Some women can hurt their husbands
a good deal more by keeping quiet than
by talking.

Probably Lot's wife turned around so
the neighbors would see who the lucky
woman was.

You haven't near so much use for a
girl after you have seen her smile at a
drunken man.

Some women seem to think they can
influence a man in about the same way
they shoo chickens.

When a girl falls down in a public
place, whether she hurts herself or noi
depends on what clothes she has on.

A girl never really enjoys a ride on
the cars unless she sends a telegram
some where from one of the stations.

When a girl is saying good-by to a
man in the hall, why does she stand up
so close and put her hands behind her?

Women don't have the same longing
as men to get drunk, because they can
go away somewhere and have a good
ry.
When a man takes a wo:nan to a pa-

ihetic play he always tries to look hard
and unconcerned at the most touching
parts.

A woman may take care of her face
;o the last, but she takes care of her
lands and feet only till she gets mar-

ried.
When a man's suspender button gives

way he feels about as bad as a girl
when she knows her garter is slipping
down.

When a woman can't think of any
other way to spend money she says she
hinks she ought to go and get her
eeth fixed.
When a girl goes away for a visit she

wants to know if any one will be at the
station to meet her, so as to know
whether to take a parlor car or not.

The girl who always said she thought
he greatest danger of married life was
n undue intimacy inside of three
veeks is opening all her husband's let-
ers.

When a woman catches a woman she
knows fighting to get to a bargain
counter she feels much the same as the
man does when she catches him coni-
ng out of the stage entrance of a va-

riety hall.
«•»

In the Wilds of New York.
"Yes," said the green goods man as

le linked arms with the come-on, "this
riend of mine, whom I will introduce
o you, is as good as gold. In fact, he's
regular brick."
He coughed softly behind his green

locket handkerchief.—Exchange.

A. D. 1963.
First Old Inhabitant (in piping tones)

—I can remember when they used to
Irive horses through the streets hitched
o wagons.
Second Old Inhabitant—That's noth-

ng. My father used to own two horses
and when I was a little boy I rode on
he back of one of them for inore'n for-
y rods.
They then declared him to be the

ihampion liar.—Cleveland Leader.

If you want to see something new
and fetrange, try the Mexican tour.
You can shoot alligators and eat or-
anges. Expenses are paid In 50 cent
Mexican 'dollars. Buy your ticket
over the Mexican Central Eailway.
For rates and further Information ad-
dress M. H. King, Gen. Western Agent,
286 S. Olark st., Chicago, 111.

Pitcher's Castorla.

"A WONDER Iff WONDERS!"
Indorsement Extraordinary—Senator

Sanford—Dr. Greene's Nervura.
Dr. Greene's Nervura Unequaled and Unri-

valed—The Best Medicine in the World-
Use it Now as a Spring Remedy for the

'Blood and Nerves.

SENATOR JUSTIN O. SANTOBD, MEMBER STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy is called " The wonder of wonders," for it
is acknowledged by physicians and the peo-
ple as unrivaled in all the world, unequaled
by any other remedy on earth.

In effecting wonderful cures and by its
marvelous powers to restore health, Dr.
Greene's Nervura stands far above all other
remedies. It is, in fact, the King of Medicines,
for it always cures, it always makes the peo-
ple well.

Senator Justin O. Sanford of Stamford. Vt.,
member of the State Board of Agriculture and
President of the State Dairyman's Association,
who is known throughout the length and
breadth of our country, says :—

" I have been made acquainted with the re-
sults of the use of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy upon many of my friends,
and in all cases which have come under my
observation, the results have been most happy,
and I can but say that I look upon it with
favor as a very desirable family remedy.
My permission is given to publish this letter
for others' good."

No remedy in the world's history ever had
such an overwhelming number of testimonials
of cure. These testimonials of the wonderful

curative powers of Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy come from persons
highest in the honor and esteem of their fellow-
men, whom everybody knows and in whose
word all have absolute confidence. States-
men in exalted official positions, lawyers,
ministers, doctors, merchants, all add the
weight of their words of praise and thanks for
this truly grand medicine, while a perfect
avalanche of testimonials pour in from the
common people everywhere, from the great
rank and hie of humanity who thus express
their profound gratitude for the remarkable
remedy which has cured them, by recommend-
ing others to use it also and be restored to
health as they have been. If you are wise, if
you desire to regain your health and to be
well and strong again, you will heed the ad-
vice of thousands upon thousands who have
been cured by this veritable giant among med-
icines, and use Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy. It will surely cure you—
it will surely make you well.

Dr. Greene's Cathartic Pills are the perfect
pills for biliousness and constipation. Dr.
Greene, 35 West 14th St., New York City, the
most successful physician in curfcg diseases,
can be consulted free, personally or by letter.

Race and Language in the Spanish
Peninsula.

The three great languages in the Iber-
ian Peninsula—Castilian or Spanish,
Portuguese, and Catalan—correspond
respectively to the three political
agencies which drove out the Moorish
invaders from the ninth century onward
!rora three different directions and from
distinct geographical centers. The
nountains of Galicia, in the extreme
northwest, served as the nucleus of the
monarchy. Castile in the central north
was the asylum of the refugees, expelled
rom the south by the Saracens, who

afterward reasserted themselves in force
under the leadership of the kings of
Castile. Aragon in the northeast, whose
>eople were mainly of Catalan speech,
which they had derived from the south
of France, during their temporary forced
sojourn in that country while the
Moors were in active control of Spain,
vas a bas,e of surpplies for the third

organized opposition to the invaders.
iach of these political units, as it re-
onquered territory from the Moors, im-
)osed its official speech upon the peo-
)le, where it remains to-day. Were
he present Spauish nation old enough

and sufficiently unified; were the com-
>onent parts of it more firmly knitted
ogether by education, modern means
if transport, and economic interest;
his disunity of speoch might disappear,
jufortunately, the character of the
berian Peninsula is such—arid, infer-

tile, and sparsely populated in the in-
erior—that these languages socially

and commercially turn their backs to
one another. Of necessity, they do
ilia also along the frontier between
pain and Portugal. The eyes of each

community are directed not toward Ma-
drid, but towards the sea; for there on
he fertile littoral alone, is there the

economic possibility of a population
sufficiently dense for unification. Thus
he divergence of language is truly the
ixpression of natural causes working
hrough political ones, which promise
o perpetuate the differences for some
;ime. As for the Basques, they have
>een politically independent both of the
French and the Spaniards until within

a few years, and have been enabled to
)reserve their unique speech largely for
his reason. But now that their politi-
cal autonomy has begun to disappear,
he official Spanish is pressing the Bas-
iue language so forcibly that it seems
,o be everywhere on the retreat.—A%
ons' Popular Science Monthly for Feb-
uanj.

A Sad Accident.

Western judge—You are charged sir
with being the leader of a party which
hunted down and lynched a horse thief.
The days have gone by when citizens
of this great commonwealth can thus
take the law into their own hands,
hence your arrest. What have you to
say?

Prominent citizen—I ain't guilty
jedge. I'll tell you how it was. We
caught the feller, and tied his hands
and feet. Nothin' wrong about that
was there, jedge?

"No; that was no doubt necessary."
"Wai, judge, there was a storm com-

in, up, and we couldn't spare him an
umberella very well, so we stood him
under a tree. That was all right,
wasn't it?"

"Certainly."
"Well, the clouds kept gatherin' an'

the wind was blowin' pretty high, and
we didn't want him blown away, so we
tied a rope around his neck, and fasten-
ed the other end to the limb above—not
tight, jedge, jest so as to hold him—
and we left him standin' solid on his
feet. Nothing wrong about that, was
there?"

"Nothing at all."
"Then I kin be excused, can't I?"
"But the the man was found suspend-

ed from that tree, and stone dead the
next morning.'"

"None of us had anything to do with
that jedge. You see we left him stand-
in' there in good health and spirits, for
.we give him all he could drink when
we said 'good-Ly ;' but, you see, during
the night rain came up an' I s' pose the
rope got purty wet and shrunk a couple
o' feet. That's how the sad accident
happened, jedge."—New York Weekly.

Men of Weakened Power, Exhausted
Vigor.

Weak men Buffering from nervous
debility, weakened power ajid ex-
hausted vigor, cam, now take new
Dr. Greene, 35 W. 14th. st., New York
Cfity, who is without doubt the most
successful physician In curing this
class of diseases, offers to give free
consultation by mall to all weaken-
ed, vdgorless and nerve-exiiausted
men.. You have the privilege of con-
sulting Dr. Greene by letter describ-
ing your complaint and he will, af-
ter carefully considering your con-
dition, send you free, a letter fully
explaining all your symptoms, tell-
ing you eveTythinjr about your com-
plaint so plainly that you will un-
derstand exactly what ails you.
Write to him at once and pet back
your strength and vigor.

THE IDYL OF BRENT FARM.

ItY THOMAS DVNTS ENGLISH.

No father, no mother, my kinsfolk afar,
And so to my lot it befell

A hireling to be to her father for pay;
But I faithfully served him and well.

I loved her, just budding to womenhood then,
But neither by gesture nor words

Did I show of my love for the daughter of one
Who was the master of farm-lauds and herds.

I toiled ail the day, and I toiled half the night,
And diligent ever I wrought:

In daytime I delved in the broad fields of earth,
And at night in the wide fields of thought.

For I said to myself In th% depths of my soul:
"The fair and the blossoming rose

From the clod that is trampled in scorn at
our feet

Right stately and beautiful grows."

As the spirit enlarges the body refines,
And knowledge creates self-respect;

Sol looked unabashed upon others around.
And I carried my body erect.

Men noted the growth of my manner and
mind,

And Breut, tho' to others so grim.
Gave me smiles and his confidence till at last

I managed the farm-lands for him.

In beauty and sweetness Elizabeth grew ;
I worshiped her, but from afar,

As a shepherd Chaidee his devotion might pay
To some bright and particular star,

Rich suitors were many who wooed her in
vain—

Her gaze went right over their heads;
And Brent said to me, with a queer, crabbed

smile—
"Joe she'll pick out a-man when she weds."

Yet the eye speaks the words that will shrink
from the tongue;

She knew that I loved her, and she,
By blushes and tremor whenever we met

Showed her growing affection for me.
It was madness. I felt he would never con-

sent
She should wed with a penniless youth;

And I feared by the glance that he gave us one
day.

That he knew or suspected the truth.

I could bear it no longer, the woe and despair,
The torture that gnawed at my breast;

I would leave the old farm, and its memories
all,

And fortune pursue In the west.
I would grow with its growth, winning riches

and name.
Would suffer no hindrance or let;

And in scenes that were new. and sights that
were strange.

My wild, hopeless passion forget.

So one night after supper when Lizzie sat nigh,
I told them my purpose and plan—

"My year will be up in a fortnight," I said,
"And the west Is the place for a man."

Lizzie paled; but her father serenely observed,
"Your plan will not suit me, I fear;

For, whenever you marry Elizabeth, Joe,
I expect you to both settle here."

She blushed, and I stammered—"I—never
have dared—"

Her father he nodded his head—
"I have watched you two young ones, for six

months or more.
And laughed at your folly," he said.

"If you will ramble West, ramble West if you
will,

But better stay here while you may ;
Talk over the thing with Elizabeth there—

The girl may have something to say."
—[Independent.

Truth About Railways.

Mr. Robert P. Porter has a very
thoughtful article in the New York Sun
of a recent date in reference to the pres-
ent unfortunate position of American
railways and in regard to the treatment
they now receive from national and
state legislatures and the false ideas of
the public in reference to them. He is
very explicit and altogether correct.
We hope that our readers will try to
build up in their localities a similar
feeling towards railroads to that which
we hold toward other large industrial
interests.

"The latest general balance sheet of
the railways of the United States gives
us a total valuation of railway property
close to twelve thousand millions of
dollars and over one hundred and
eighty thousand miles of road. Next to
our farms, whose value aggregates
thirteen thousand millions, these great
properties will form, at the close of the
century, the most valuable assets of the
republic. The capital invested in our
manufactures is less than half that in-
vested in railways, and yetthe condition
manufactures,if we may j udge from of our
the frequent tariff agitation.seems to com-
mend much more public attention.
The construction of these great systems
of transportation has played an import-
ant, if not the most important, part in
the progress of the nation during the
last half century. By the extension of
these railways population has been dis-
tributed, large areas of country have
been opened to cultivation, cities built,
manufactures established, mines devel-
oped, foreign trade increased, and the
varied products of our vast domain
brought from tropical and frigid zones
to the temperate region of densest pop-
ulation. In short, the laying of the
track and the penetration of the loco-
motive have kept time with the build-
ing of the nation itself.

"Can the people afford to force an
industry in which nearly one-fifth, or
20 per cent, of the total wealth of the
country is invested, to a point where
nearly half the stock and bonds pay
nothing in dividends and interest, and
the current expenses must be reduced
below the safety point? This is the
problem the people will soon have to
face in relation to our railways. A con-
tinuation of this sort of thing would
simply destroy much of our wealth and
arrest the progress of the republic. It
is important that the people of the
United States should realize this situa-
tion. The fact herein brought out
should be borne in mind in any discus-
sion of the railway problem, whether
for the purpose of state legislation, for
the modification of our Interstate Com-
merce act, or for the purpose of giving
additional employment and more steady
wages to the million that should be
iirectly employed by our railways sys-
;em, and to the additional hundreds of
thousands who, under normal condi-
;ions, should be kept bnsy in the allied
industries. To ignore these facts will
work a great injury and place additional
obstacles in the way of a return to pro-
aerity."

Th» fac-
simile

Blgaatore
Of

CASTOHIA.
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Republican State Convention.

The Republican Electors of the State of
Michigan, and all others who may desire to
unite with them in ni>holding the principles
of the Republican party, as declared in its
platforms, are hereby requested to send dele-
gates to the state Convention of said party,
to be held at the Auditorium in the City of
Detroit, on Tuesday, February 28,1897, begin-
ntng,at 11 o'clock a. m., for the purpose ot
nominating candidates for Justice of the
Supreme Court, and two Regents ot the
University, and the transaction of such other
business as may properly come before the
Convention.

Every county will be entitled to one dele
gate for each'500 o» the total vote cast for
Governor at the last State election (Nov-
ember. 1896), and additional delegate for every
fraction amounting to 300, but each organized
county will be entitled to at least two dele-

Under the resolution of 1858 no delegate
Will be entitled to a seat in the convention
•who does not reside in tue county he proposes
to represent. .

The delegates from each congressional dis-
trict are requested to meet in caucus at 10
o'clock a. m., February, 23,1897, to select can-
didates, as follows, to be presented to the
State Convention for confirmation: One Vice-
President, one Assistant Secretary, aud one
member for each of the Committees on " Cre-
dentials," •• Permaneut Organization and Or-
der of Business," and " Resolutions," and for
the transaction of any other business properly
coming before them.

In accordance with a resolution adopted
June 23, 1880, the officers of each County con-
vention are requested to forward to the Secre-
tary of the State Central Committee, (Lans-
ing,) bv the earliest mail after the delegates
to the State Convention have been chosen, a
certified list of such delegates, and their re-
spective postofflce addresses, from their re-
spective counties, as are entitled to seats in
this convention.

DEXTKK M. FERRY, Chairman.
DENNIS E. ALWARD, Secretary.

Republican State Committee.

The Condition of American Farmers.

[We ask the espeicial attention of our
readers, farmers in particular, to this
article taken from the "Report of the
Secretary of Agriculture," the Hon. J.
Sterling Morton, for the year 1896. It
proves, and from democratic authority,
too, that the calamity howler has been
lying to the people.—ED. COURIER :

"The farmers of the United States
hold 72 out of each 100 farms—occupied
by their owners—absolutely free from
mortgages or other incumbrances. The
debts secured by liens upon land used
for tillage ?nd the production of crops
aggregate, after throwing out the mort-
gage indebtness of railroads and other
corporations, less than one-sixth of the
total indebtness of the citizens of the
United States secured upon real estate.

"Out of each thousand farms in the
United States only 282 are mortgage,
and three-fourths of the money repre-
sented by the mortgages upon the 282
farms was for the purchase of those
farms or for money borrowed to im-
prove those farms. And the prevalent
idea that the West and South are more
heavily burdened with farm mortgages
than the East and Northeast sections of
the United States is entirely erroneous.

"The states along the North Atlantic
shores are quite heavily encumbered
with farm mortgages, and New Jersey
carries a debt of this kiud greater, in
proportion to its farm valuations, than
any state in the American Union.

"The constant complaint by the
alleged friends of farmers, and by some*
farmers themselves, is that the govern-
ment does nothing for agriculture. In
conventions and congresses it has
been proclaimed that the farmers of the
country are almost universally in debt,
despondent and suffering. Largely
these declarations are without founda-
tion. Their utterance is a belittlement
of agriculture and an indignity to every
intelligent and practical farmer of the
United States. The free and indepen-
dent farmers of this country are not
impoverished; they are not mendicants;
they are not wards of the government to
be treated to annuities, like Indians upon
reservations. On the other hand, they
are the representatives of the oldest,most
honorable,and most essential occupation
of the human race. Upon it all other
vocations depend for subsistence and
prosperity. The farmer is the copart-
ner of the elements. His intelligently
directed efforts are in unison with light
and heat of the sun, and the success of
his labors represents the commingling
of the raindrops and his own sweat.

"Legislation can neither plow nor
plant. The intelligent, practical farmer
needs no aid from the government.
The ignorant, impractical, and indolent
farmer deserves none. It is not the
business of government to legislate in
behalf of any class of citizens because
they are engaged in any specific calling,
no matter how essential the calling may
be to the needs and comforts of civiliza-
tion. Lawmakers cannot erase natural
laws. It is a beneficent arrangement of
the order of things and the conditions
of human life that legislators are not
permitted to repeal, amend or revise
the laws of production and distribu-
tion."

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Beat Salve In the world lor Cots,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rueum,
Ferer Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles or no
pa; required. It Is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 25 cente per box. For
sale by the Eberbach Drug & Chemical
Co.. uid 6«o. J. Haenseler, ol lianches-

THROUGH THE CAT HOLE,
(Continued from 1st Pase.1

1st District,
.las. S. Gorman, Chelsea.
Ihissell C. Beeves, Dexter.
Wm. Mclntyrc, Ann Arbor.
John Koch, Ann Arbor.
Ambrose Kearney, Ann Arbor.
Eupene Oesterlin, Ann Arbor.
Nathan Button, North field.
Dam Quteh, Bcio.
Robert M«rtiin, Superior.
C. W. Maroney, TAna.
D. Cramer, Ami Arbor.

2(1 District,
M T. 'Woodruff, YpsJtaati.
M Ti. Perkins. YpsiTfinti.
Ira E. Wood. Lodk
Diuiiel Thorp, York.
Herman Reyer, Pittsfield.
J. M. Young, Safee.
Wm. F. Bmith, Ypsil'asnti.
Walter Vowhete, Superior.
John P. Kirk, YpsiTamti.
Tracy I#. Towner, Ypsilanti.
Greo. Maim, IXKII'.
After the delegates were elect-

ed, the name of Prof. A. B. DeWitt, of
Dexter village, was presented, :uid he
was nominated unanimously for coun-
ty commissioner of schools.

Mr. DeWitt then, appeared before
the convention in response to calls,
amid made a, very pood speech from
his standpoint. He placed himself
upon the silver standard platform
and gave the usual rant about the
rich men who were continually grind-
Ing the poor in the dust, etc. The
speaker was no doubt in earnest,
stinking gold bugs tackled him he
consciously plagiarized from one of
Gus Peters' speeches.

Cooley Reeves vouched for the sil-
ver democracy of the nominee, by say-
ing that, "if In the last campaign any
stinking fewld bugs tackled him he
made life miserable for them." That
seemed to satisfy the crowd.

Calls were made for Kirk, but Kirk
had stepped out. Then some daring
fellow called out "Cramer !" At this
the Titanic physique of Cramer arose
and he replied : "Yes, I can make
a speech," which he proceeded to do.
He, too, had been looking for a re-
turn, of prosperity but had looked in
vain; he toW several stories, all
pretty good ones, winding up his
speech with a bitter denunciation ol
the gold democrats, for whom he
found no words adequate to describe
his detestation. He would say to
the goM democrats "if you ever want
to come back home to the old party
again, you must come in at the back
dlooT ; or else go to the republican
party ; or else go to h 1."

This last elegant phrase brought
down the house, of course.

Capt. Chas. H. Manly was then
called out and made a good stump
speech. He was quite bitter in, re-
referring to the gold democrats, and
complimented Mr. Cramer upon his
method of disposing of them, adding
tftiat if these erring brothers ever
came back at all, that they would
not only have to come in at the back
door, but through the cat hole at
that. But he assured the co«ven-
tton that their presence was never
again wanted In their party, and
they were welcome to go where they
had a mind to.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated For Its great leaven-

ing strength and nealtbfulness.
Assures the food against alum
and all forms of adulteration
common to the cheap brands.

BAKING
POWDER COMPANY.

NEW YORK.

Pertment Remarks by the Adrian
Press—

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gottlob Teufel
a ten pound boy.—Ann Arbor Register.

The little Teufel! Will they try to
raise it?

Moore & Wetmore was an Ann Arbor
firm. They have dissolved partnership,
Moore coming in out of the wet, and
Wetmore, continuing the business with-
out the help of dry Moore any more.

A curfew law would be ineffective
and unconstitutional probably, unless
the parents endorse and help enforce
it.—Ann Arbor Courier.

And there isn't a kid in the country,
but would decide in a minute that a
curfew law would be against his con-
stitution, under any circumstances.

According to the Ann Arbor Courier,
its astronomical editor "has drank ce-
lestial wisdom, out of the Northern
Dipper.'1 Well, of course, we know-
that he had been drinking, but had no
idea where he got it. The stuff appears
to have been a "high" wine, and he
evidently passed the dipper to the po-
litical editor, during the campaign.

The Washtenaw Times says the two
Saginaw's have consolidated, the two
Bay Cities are about to unite, and there-
fore claims that the University town
and Ypsilanti, should be hooped up into
one corporation. Can't be done neigh-
bor. It would take fifty years to agree
on a name, whether it should be Nar-
boripsey," or "Slantinarbor."

One of Judge Newkirk's Treasures—
"Talking about old books and pa-

pers," said Judge Newklrk the other
day, '"here is a paper that may in-
terest you as a newspaper man," and
he handed over a copy of the Ion-
don Times of Oct. 14, 1783. It is
an original copy, not a fae similie.
It contains an account of tJhse bat-
tle of Trafalgar, Lord Nelson's vic-
tory ; also of the Great Rebellion in
Ireland, and other events of the pe-
riod. It is a genuine curiosity in
tfts way. The copy was given the
the Judge some nine years ago, by a
Jew who came from Cape Colony,
South Africa, and whose brother was
a collector of curios in Liverpool,
London, tetc.

Then the Judge brought out a book
entitled "Memoirs of What Past in
Christendom from the War Begun- In
1672, to the Peace Concluded 1679.''
The book was published in

"London: Printed by R. R. for
Eic. Ohitwell, at the Rose and Crown
in St. Paul's Churchyard. MDCXCH."
The book is evidently ki the original
binding and remarkably well preserv-
ed.

On the title page is what is no
doubt the autograph of Sir Wm.
Temple, a man who was very prom-
inent in England at that period.

Both of these old relics are of much
value.

The Royal Bell Riragers at the Pres-
byterian church next Tuesday even-
ing Feb. 23. This music is sweet and
beautiful. Help along the Y. M. C.
A. Tumd by attending.

Over at Ann Arbor last week, the
young men's Sunday evening club
gave a Friday evening supper and so-
cial, and art exhibit, the dishes of the
menu and the names of the exhibits,
being hidden neath conundrumical
puns. For instance on the menu,
was "mixed morsels," and the party
ordering it got Wiener Wurst. That's
about the worst we ever heard. In
the art display was "a model foot."
which proved to be a common foot
rule, a 12 inch sell. A pair of dice,
was called the "Garden of Eden."
This we regard as Adam poor pun for
that Eve. Still, there was a bunch of
fun bigger than a gold dollar, as the
guests called for their articles on the
bill of fare, and was served with the
unknown.

The Monroe Democrat is in possession
of information, that iu the neighboring
town, while the choir was singing at a
funeral, the corpse sat up in the coffin
and stopped further proceedings. Yes,
in some Monroe county towns they
have very bad singing. No one could
blame the corpse. However had any
of the choir possessed the courage of a
tramp who watched with a dead
hunchback, for a night's lodging, the
singing would have shortly proceeded
again. While the exhausted knight of
the road slept, cats invaded the room :
He awoke, seized a chair, struck at the
cats, broke one of the strings that held
the crook down and he arose to a sit-
ting. "Lie down again you lubber!"
shouted the tramp,delivering him a blow
over the head, with the chair, "I can
take care of these cats, myself."

Excursion Rates to Washington—
On account of the Presidential In-

auguration Ceremonies, March 4th,
the Ann Arbor R'y will sell excursion
tickets for all stations to Washington
and return one fare for the round tr$a
Tickets will be sold March 1st, 2nd
and 8d, limited for return to March
8th. E. 8. GILMORB, Agt.

Attend the Bell Ringer's Concert
Tuesday evening, Feb. 23d.

My Neighbor Told Me.
About Hood's Earsaparilla and advis.
ed me to try irt—ITais Is the kiad of
advertising which gives Hood's Sarsar
parilla the largest sales la the world.
Friend tells friend that Hood's Sar-
saparijla cures; that it gives
strength, health, vitality and vigor,
and whole neighborhoods use it as a
family medicine.

When will people learn that it is
not customary for newspapers to pub-
lish anonymous communications?—
Chelsea Standard.

When? When it rains quails, as i
did in the days of the Israelites in the
wilderness; when barbecued beef run?
in the street with knives and fo
stuck in its sides, crying. "Who'll ea
meat?" when you can drive from homi
by one road, and back by another, si
that it will be down hill both ways
when nature ceases to abhor a vac
uuin ; when two bodies can occupy th
same space at the same moment; wher
sticks and strings have only one end
when the fruit prophet makes a singl
correct prediction; when ladies ca'
keep secrets without getting othe
ladies to help them ; when the hous
painter comes on the day he agreed to
when the stars fall: when subsciber
all pay subscription in advance; whe
bedbugs turn to humming birds; whe
the fools are all dead. Not till the
my friend.

Experience proves the merit o
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It cures al
forms of blood diseases, tones th
stomach, builds up the nerves.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

REPUBLICANS WIDE AWAKE.
{Continued from first page.

At Large—Wm. .Unison. Ann Arbor.
st District—
A. .1 Sawyer, Ann Ajbor.
Evart H. Scott, Ann Arbor.
John Heinzman, Ann Arbor,
John K, Lawrence, Ann Arbor,
Wm. A. Campbell, Ann Arbor.
Archie \V. n llkinson. Sylvan.
Alfred ]>. Davis, Sclo.
Geo. s. Wheeler, Salera.
Tho». Blrkett, Dexter.
Henry Iluehl, Freedom.
Fred B. Bninn, Ann Arbor town,

d District-
H. S. Boutelle. Ypsilanti.
HJdg&r H> xford, •'
O. M Warner, "
L. I). Combes.
Benj. 1>. Loon is " town.
Chas. Gauntllett, York.
Frank l.ambie, Superior.
Han i-.on Bassett, Saline.
R. F. Walters, Augusta.
A. P. Freeman, Manchester.
Philip Blum, lii uiguwater.
The cornmilttee on resolutions re-

ported the following which was
adopted without opposition :

'•Resolved, That we renew our
pledges to the support of those prin-
Iples enunciated in the national and
tote platforms of our party im 1896 ;
bat we confidently expect and be-
ieve that our party, which the peo-
ile have entrusted with the control of
iur national government, will so con-
rol and direct governmental affairs
bat the greatest good will come to
toe largest number.
"Ytrar committee further beg leave

o report that, whereas, Governor
Hazen S. Pingree has made certain
ecommendations to the state legisla-
ture, in Ms recent message to that
wdy, which we deem wise and for
he best Interest of the whole people
f tlie state of Michigan, therefore, be
t
"Resolved, by tihie republicans o{

Vashtenaw county, in convention as-
emtoled. That we heartily eongratu-
ate him upon these wtee recommen-

dations, which if given the force and
iffect of law, will more equally dis-
ribute the burdens of the people
saused by unequal and unjust taxa-
Jon direct and indirect;

That we respectfully request our
representatives and senators in our
state legislature to use all reasonable
means at their command to enact the
aitriotic recommendations of out

governor ijnto Taw, and we call their
special attention to the recommenda-
ion of the governor concerning lob-

byists, the individual, liberality oS
stockholders in corporations, the
amount of stock tbat a corporation
may issue with reference to its actual
assets, to trusts and combinations,
taxation and the granting of public
ranchises ;
"That we especially congratulate

Jovemor Pfimgree u/pon the wise and
patriotic stand which he has taten
towards the public institutions of the
state of Michigan and particularly to
that of the University of Michigan,
the crowning glory of the common

school system of the state,' whereat
the youth of our state may receive
the highest degree of educational at-
tainments at a cost less than that at
any other of the similar institutions
in the TJmilted States."

Ann Arbor Art School.

Mr. Pauilus having given up the
management of the Art School, It
has been decided to keep the rooms
and continue the work until perma-
nent arrangements can be made. Th6
sketch class which has been working
on Friday, will continue to do so. In
the spring an effort wiill be made to
secure a good teacher for a month
of out door sketching.

For the present, Miss Douglas will
teach a class in drawing, from still
life in charcoal, pencil, pen and ink or
water colors. The pupils will also
be taught the princiiplea of perspec-
tive preparatory to out door work.
Terms $5 payable in advance, for the
remainder of the year.

Thiia class will work every Satur-
day morniing from 9:30 to 12 o'clock.
Saturday afternoon Miss Wetmore
•will teaoh a class in water colors on
the same terms.

Any one desiring lessons will please
call at the studio in the Savings Bank
block, on Saturday, or on Miss Doug-
las, at 62 E. Huron st., any time
during the week.

I

Ignorance Defends Ignorance—
Under the head of "Self-Supporting,"

he Ypsilanti Sentinel relieves itself of
he following:

"It is amusing to road the arguments
presented by some advocates, who im-
igine every word that is not in praise
if an object dear to them is ottered for
he purpose of injuring it. Thus the
Inn Arbor Courier flies at once, every
ime the University of Michigan is nien-
ioned, aud loi dly protests against al
criticism, denouncing everybody whi
loes not believe, as it does, that institu
on to be perfect. [This sort of rot i
ised by the Sentinel in place of argu
nent.]

"A correspondent of the Michigan
aimer recently quoted an ex-membei

of the legislature as saying "the farmer-
are taxed high to educate lawyers wh<
come back and beat the farmers.'
Whereupon up jumps the Courier am
occupies a column of space to say th a
he law department is self-supporting
because the receipts are greater thai
he aggregate amount of salaries paid
This statement of the Sentinel is a
alsehood] and that nobody pays a tax
,o support it.

"The cost of running the law depart-
ment is by no means confined to tin
exorbitant) salaries paid the lecturer*

and teachers. The interest upon th'
money invested, the heating and re
>airs, expense of maintaining and en-
arging the library, and other items no
ncluded in the Courier's comparison.
Here is where the Sentinel man showt
lis ignorance or wilfull misrepresen-
ation, one or the other—perhaps both.]

area part of the cost of training lawyers,
and the $30,000.00 received annualh
rom matriculants is not sufficient to

cover it.
'Friends of the University can not

afford to acquiesce in such nonsensical
laims as that made by the Courier,
lor can the institution itself be aided
)y that paper's attacks upon those who
are taxed to support it."

How does it happen that the Sentinel
s so wise?

Now that it lias made the assertion
hat the figures given by the Courier are
alse, will it kindly produce those that

are correct? The books are all open to
the inspection of the public, and we feel
sure that the officials would gladly give
any one who comes honestly after
nformation all the assistance possible.
A person who is so fast to denounce
others as the Sentinel is, ought to be
able to make good its words or keep its
ongue between its teeth.

As for the dirty insinuations of the
Sentinel, they remind one of the an-
swer given by a man who stuttered , to
he question: "Why don't you talk

straight?" "Be-because th-the L-L-
Lord didn't m-ni-make me that w-wa-
way!"

Probate Court Proceedings—
Wednesday—Probate of John Waters

Manchester. A. J. Waters appointed
executor.

Friday, Feb. 19—Probate of will of
VIrs. Jane W. Hoyt, Dexter.

Hearing on petition for appointment
of guardian for Elizabeth Peyton, in-
sane, Ypsilanti.

Hearing of probate of will of Fannie
E. Simpson, Ypsilanti.

Hearing of annual account of Est. of
Sophia Weitzel, L. Gruner, guardian.

Tuesday, Feb. 23—Hearing of final
account of John Esch.

Petition to sell real estate in Wm. Mc-
Master estate.

Probate of will of Ann Brundage.
In the Wm. P. Campbell est. of

Manchester, which has been in contest
for three years past, parties have stipu-
lated for settlement.

The races of this world are getting
mixed; Europeans settle in Africa
and in Asia; while Orientals go West-
ward and from colonies in the younger
continents. Chinese scatter themselves
over the face of the earth; and Amer-
ica both North and South is dotted
over with Italian, German and Norwe-
gian settlements; while Afghans are
living in Australia; and Hindus in the
West Indies. In the course of time
these races will assimilate.

The Y. M. C. A. extends a special
Invitation to everyone to attend the
Bell Ringers Tuesday evening next.

Coins for Universal Circulation—
With the compliments of the author

we have received a panphlet on mone-
tary standards, being'a "Memorial of
Henry Nelson Loud, of Au Sable, Mich.,
in Relation to Monetary Standards—
An Argument for a Universal Standard
Dollar." it was introduced in the U. S.
Senate Jan. 28, 1897, by Senator Mc-
Millan, and ordered printed.

Mr. Loud is jan advocate of Symme-
tallism, which as we understand it, is a
• •oin containing both gold and silver, and
this is the proposition: "That all
nations admit to free aud unlimited
coinage a universal standard dollar
omposed of 0.8065 gramme of gold (one-

half of a gold 5-franc piece) and 12^
grammes of silver (one-half of a
silver 5-franc piece) 0.900 fine, ra-
tio \b}4 to 1, and that in the year
1900 this be declared the universal
standard of money."

Then Mr. Loud goes on to prove the
necessity of some sort of bimetallism,
by quotations from eminent authorities,
and.by practical experience, from every
commercial nation on the face of th
earth.

The idea of universal standard coins
is this:

Gold, $10; gold and silver, $1; silver,
50 cents, 25 cents or 20 cents, 10-cent; 5-
cent nickel, 1-cent bronze, one-half cent,
1 mill. The mints to be closed to all
other coinage. The ten-dollar gold
piece will come from the recoinage of
gold coins of foreign nations.

"Thomas Jefferson says that 'the
greatest safeguard against counterfeit-
ing is fine workmanship.' I think this
coin should be 2% centimeters (about 1
inch) in diameter and 3 millimeters
(about one-eighth of' an inch) thick.
This is of the size and thickness of two
quarters of a dollar. Unless the dif-
ficulty of coinage prohibit, the face side
should have a medallion head of the
president or monarch in gold, the name
of the country issuing the coin, and the
year. On the reverse, "Universal stand-
ard dollar," the figure " 1 , " and the sign
of universal standard dollars, which is a
U crossed by an S; also ".8065 grams
gold" and "12)4 grams silver."

"We do not anticipate the universal
standard dollar coinage is to immedate-
ly take the place of the old, but that
it will be an addition to the present
coinage of all nations in exchange for
material furnished for service rendered
to the silver and gold producing coun-
tries, or from debtor to creditor.
Whatever premium gold may be in any
country above this standard dollar, this
premium will act as a bar to trade
against that country or as a protective
tariff in in favor of the debtor or con-
sumingjeountry.''

OIL! OIL!

Red Star Oil.
Burns without smoke or odor. Price

I Oc per Gallon. Sold only by

DEAN & CO.

44 South Main St.

CL
LAWYER

Offices over Farmers and Mechanics Bank.
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

All legal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST

Work done In all forms of modern dent-
istry, crown and bridge work a specialty
G raduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main s i
Ann Arbor. Mich. 1»

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHKB OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

READ The COURIER'S great
Offer to Subscribers.

The full iatensity of living is reacb-
e& only by the perfectly healthy,
Sickness discounts the capacity for
enjoyment. If his body is all out of
order and run down, lue will not be
able to enjoy anything, no matter
IDOW full of enjoyment it may be for
other people. If he i's just a little
bi'b ourt of ordier, If he "is not sick,
but doesn't feel just right," lie will
only be able to enjoy things in a half-
hearted sort of way. The nearer he
to to being perfectly well, the nearer
will hi* capacity lor enjoyment be
perfect. If tlids condition doesn't
desist, something ought to be done.
That means nine cases iu ten the use
of Dr. Piterce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It works directly on the di-
Kestive organs, and on blue blood and
through these on every tissue of the
body. It makes the appetite good,
digestion and nutrition perfect and
supplies rich, red blotKl to all the tis-
sues, buildimg up solid, healthful flesh.

Semd 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo N. Y., and receive Dr.
Pferce's 1008 page "Common Benee
Medical Adviser," protusely Illustrat-
ed. ,

The COURIER desiring to greatly increase its subscription list and realizing
that the most effective way to do so is by interesting the ladles, has arranged to
offer free of charge to everyone subscribing this month, a year's subscription t»
the most popular and realistic Fashion Magazine published in this country.

To every one sending us ONE DOLLAR to pay for one year's subscription to
the COURIER, within thirty days from this date, we will give a One Year's
Subscription to MODES, by May Manton, Free of Charge.

May Manton is recognized as the greatest authority in America to-day on
matters pertaining to ladies' and children's dress, and it is to her reputation in
this respect that the phenominal success of M0D£S (which she edits) is due.

The annual subscription to the COURIER is One Dollar. The annual sub-
scription to MODES is one Dollar. In affording you the opportunity to get both
publications for the price of one, we are actualy offering

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Do not miss this chance. We cannot afford to continue the offer indefinitely.

Our object in making it now is to secure an immediate response which a less
liberal offer might fail to attract.

U S E T H I S SUBCRIPTION F O R M .

TO THE ANN ARBOK COUBIEB:

Please find enclosed One Dollar ($1.00) for which place my name on the
COURIER'S subscription list for one year. Also have my name entered on
MODES subscription list for one year (free of charge as per yonr offer to sub-
scribers. .

Name-

Address.


